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Sidiief Merdianls Plaii 
Christinas Prtgraii Here
Christmas in Sidney’s commercial centre will be complete with 
trimmings aKain this year. Sidney businessmen’s committee of the Sidney 
and North Saanich Chamber of Commerce is sponsoring a ligliting-up 
campaign on Beacon Ave., with illuminated trees and an outdoor concert. 
On December G, opening day of the Christmas sea.son, (he band from 
North Saanich sccondarj’ school and (he Sidney Choral Group will be 
fe!iiture>d.
Individual merchants will offer door prizes, while special prizes 
will bev offered to shoppers at any store.
There wili also be prizes for decorated homes during the Christmas 
season.
The merchants have also undertaken donations to (he Christmas 
Ship which wll call at Sidney and the Gulf Islands the week-end of 
December 21-22. It is sponsored by the Bellingham Junior Chamber of 
Commerce. ,, ,
Mail Route Is Changed
Ciiamler Asini’^ 01 Full
AT SANSCHA
Assurance that: “nothing will be 
i-ailroaded": was given- memibers of 
Central Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce on Monday' by Reeve R. 
Gordon ' Lee when the proposed 
sanitary, sewer system for Brent­
wood was under discussion.
“All aspects of the proposed sys-
- tern will ihe fully investigated by 
the Pollution Control Board and 
Central Saanich council, as well as 
ftired - at a public meeting before 
.any decision is made on the pro­
ject’’,- said; the reeve. :.; J ' ^;
Location of an outfall is the 
largest; obstacle to ! be overcome,: 
the chamber was told. Several pos-, 
sible doeatioris:: have beerr| suggest- 
'ed to the Pollution;,Control Board,^
- including the bottom L of v Stelly’s 
Cross Road ariL a pipelind/running
^ puL froni - the vicinity; of^ tlie power 
plant-Jpast; Denny’s: Islandt H 
ings of the Pollution Control 
'Board: on the matter have - been 
postponed pending receipt of addi-1 
tional information. , 1
for the annual ratepayers’ meeting 
sponsored by the- council in De­
cember.
Closing the discussion,' Reeve 
Lee said that nothing would be 
done withouit residents being fully 
.informed.-',';:-:
“It isn’t-something, that can be 
done in five minutes,’’ he said.:
Nearly three decades of mail de­
livery came to a formal close for 
Capt. Walter Villers; on Thursday 
last Aveek when he formally hand­
ed over responsibility for Sidney’s 
Rural Route No. 1 to the new 
mailman. ,.-
Prank Kirby assumed the route, 
to commence his hew duties on 
November T.
; It was the , quietest Hallowe’en 
in 27 years;for the retiring inail 
■'courier.
: , On Thursday his colleagiies in 
Sidney Post Office presented - Mr.
Villers with a radip. ; He is seen ac-' 
cepting the radio fr'oih PostiTia.ster 
Fred Watters. T --
-Ati-;GaiKiges
: Property; known for - many years 
as “The Datch”,- one oif :teL-hest 
deyelpped- estates on the Saanich 
Peninsula'h^changedhajlds::L;!;
- .Recently/:; owned;-by--Erig l^ 
;brppk-;and his family;-bperatofs'cL
-an- adjoining ;■ xnarina^v-itbe;: largp 
- residence .^ situated , on - apprOxihi-: 
ately 20 acres', has been purchas­
ed by representatives of a Gali-
■'.CL
TO TIIE EAST?
■ Another,; possible solution to the 
-problem hap-jbeeh- p'roppsed that 
: woiild H see effluent - dischar^d
- from the: eastern side;-6f the Peri-; 
: inSula - : Under - the proposal, treat­
ed effluprit wpiild b®
the; centre hmnp of the, Peninsula 
whereiit would be carried by grav­
ity to discharge into -the fa.ster 
moving water along the eastern 
'coast, possibly from Cordova Spit, 
Reeve Lee told tbe chamber that
- the original location recommended 
-by an - engineer’s survey, the end
Pf Stelly’s Cross; Road, stiU ap-
- pears to he the" most logical .spot. 
"Stiorig objeOtions;: wore received
from Indians In the area who 
argued l:ha.t tbe discharged efflu. 
eri? would drift back and contain^ 
inn to tlie bea,chc.s wh ere they regn- 
lariy gather clams,
-fdrriia’family:; as; an-iriyestineiit; for 
a -trust estate. Sale price -was riot
-:TJtEATED„','-
Councillor A, Vickers I'eminded 
the chamber incmbcns tliat efflu. 
enl would be treated beture being 
(liKcharged into ; the waters of
;VBrenlwopd,-Bny,\ -■
• It is l.'£;tl(".' to have diluted ef
- fluent: drift back; onto the; shpre
- than have raw sewage running in 
l ife ;<!!j.ch OS, ; said'; th o' counhlilor, 
lie said the; .subject will Ultoly ho 




Power failure in North Saanich 
and Central Saariich on Thursday 
afternoon last week had crews of 
the B.C, Hydro on the nun, for an 
hour 'or,:so. ;■;■■■.
Following the, cessatiori Of power 
supplies,; -' iiidividuai circuits - rc^ 
mained without power until crews 
had located (;hera and reconnected. 
Cause of the failui'e was a. .broken 
cable .serving; the ;department of 
tran.sport at -Patricia Bay airport. 
The cable shorted and blew out a 
number of transfoi'mer,s. Crews 
worked throughout the night after 
isolating the dislocated service and 





disclosed but it is generally-known 
-that-the : offering; price was; ?135L; 
000.
Gordon G. Hulme, R.I. (B.C.) of 
tbe local, real -estate ;firin ;bf ; Gpr- 
-clon - Hulnie,;;-Ltd;,- completed -the 
transaction.
- Although there are no immedi­
ate-plans ;;fpr;-deyel ppm eritipf; tlie' 
-■property",;:-thebniain?rib.^derice^.v^ 
be biEfered ; fpr leasirigL- It; is ex­
pected that: tbe - Philbrbpk-family 
wilbcontinue in residence for some 
time.
/The; waterfront estate; has playt 
ed a; large ; part in the - history ;of 
this area. First home was built by 
the late 'W. U. Copeman, who nam­
ed; it “The Latch’/. -He was tlie 
father- of Mrs. George - Pearkes, j - 
wife of the present Lieuteriant- 
Governor: of British Columbia, and 
she resided there-as a girl.- La;ter 
ithe hoine was owned by/Horif-Vt'.
C. Nicols, another lieutenant-gov- 
ernpr, and at that time His-Royal 
Highne,s.s, the Duke of Windsor, 
then the Prince ofj 'Wales, was an, 
overnight giicst, ;;
Tlie homo was owned for many 
years'by the late Heath Nichol- 
.son of Sivinoy: then by Richard 12, 
Gilo, now of Calgary. Prior to its 
ncqui.sition by the Philbrook fo.m. 
ily, the property was owned by W.
J. Blair, Toronto mining man.
- Library contract has-been award­
ed-to ; Karl -Sathermo :by the Salt 
Spring Library Associatiori. Work 
-commenced bn Monda5t - on , the 
j building bn; McPhillips Ave., - re­
cently purchased by;'the associ- ; 
a lion. '
: A: modem, welLdesigned library 
will / bb; created in --the; building; 
with a - floor spa ce - Of - abou't;-!,000 
: squ are ; feet; Large/ panelied -win-' 
;dpwsiwill be iristailed iih-the/frprit 
of -the building with - a = side-ent-




The plan provides for a reading- 
;refererice;;rpom;:libra;ry;pffice--arid ■
„bbi|dren!|L-;sect)bb;;I^|hA;fimsbbd; 
wi tb; bleached/ maiiSgariy; - ply VTO 
Avails ana acoustic-tiled ceilings.-:
- Readirig ;tabies,;adjust^le.sHelyr' 
irig, plus- two; standing;;shelf units, 
w^ll be features ;bf the equipment;
The buildirig Ayili;be.^lly;insula^
and be heated by; aiv/aiitpmatiLpil' 
;'!furriace.-L';' ''j
Internationally acclaimed 
pianist.s Renee Moi’riset and 
Victor Bouchard will be featur­
ed at the s.v’inphony concert in 
Sidney on Monday evening, 
Nov. 11.
In addition to the pianists, 
London actor and HoHjAvood 
TV star Sebastian Cabot will 
read the poems of Ogden Nash 
to music. Guest conductor will 
be Geoffrey Hobday, British- 
born former conductor, of the 
Charleston Symphony Orches­
tra in -West. Virginia.
’Tliese vvill augment the 70- 
piece Victoria Symphony Or-- 
chestra when tbe first concert 
of the: Sidney season is played 
-m-Sanscha-hall.; ; - ;
- Sidney Symphony Committee 
-is making arrangements for the 
concert. The local committee 
is responsible ; for - the spade 
: work in the preparation arid in 
encouraging attendance here. - 
' During the past year mem­
bership df the committee has 
■been: increased and a-prbgram 
-of gaining wider public recogni.
: tion has been undertaken. The
■ concerts ;are ;preseriited in; Sid­
ney with-the; co-pperatibnbf the
- Victoria ;Symphbny, Society and; 
the Canada Council. Cost of 
; the ; presenitation/fs - -'bdrrie ;'by> 
-;tlie admissions; bereb thc - grant ; 
from/ Canada. Council and con-. 
-tributions frqm local/ ;residerits-;
On Monday the. committee 
will prepare the hall for the 
concert as itsfinal contribution.
■ Concert will commence at 8,30
''p.m.'■ ■ - ,
; Program will include Elgar’s 
-Enignda; variations; - Carnival, of / 
cthe ; Animals by - Saint^-Seans;- 
; Concerto for /two -pianos lb ; D 
/ Minor,;, by/ poiiJenc; and Delius’; 
-Walk? to the Paradise Garden 
arid Les Preludes froni-Listz; -
Little Hope Is 
For Provincial
-At Island Vie-w
Sidney Brcvwnies have lost the j first took - part, /she faced an ex- 
sendeejii of a leader: of over I? ! nctly si-mllai-;situation./There were
years’ standing,
Mns-, Olive Thomas retired re- 
contly after being n.s.soeiatcd with 
the Sidney pack .sirice March df
mc-" ;
A few weeks ago the Brownies 
in .Sidney were for load-
er.s, In Ifl-lO, wberi Mrs. Thomas




Conurtoree .has/re-ari,'irmofl its in- 
tentlon of sponsoring a ChriHliniisi 
homo dccxirntlng conttat , wlUiln 
;tbe mu:nicipaUly ibis year.
Commlltae’To organic trie con. 
lest. Iliofii'Sl In the area, was up. 
point ed Jit tho .Septoniber inecl.lng 
of’ tlHv riiamber. On Monday ove- 
ning, it. was approved Llial eniricB 
nnvl qiM.'sUonn concerning trie com- 
petltioiiH be directed U) t,ho com- 
mitteo inemliew, li, P, Davlea, 
or Charles llarrls, -IVL
1507.',.;;',/:;'









Monday win be inarked ns n holt- 
flay iunvfiij the, Domiirion as work- 
trii overywiiore rnarlc ibo two world 
wimi of Ibis century and irememlMn* 
iboi’ie, :who',' failed- .10.' rdtirn ...Jiome 
livnu tbe-wars,:;-. . ■ a,,: i
/ ffternernbrarice -Day / will' foaturc 
fiaindea and fWTvlcew In dnnnumiUea j 
iitiil,dauvric'S everywha'c, .and fbe' 
\v;!l /permll 'v.'riric'n ,tb (.oke: 
tinifi out to atifjwJ trio variobfi fimc* | 
'lion.i,' ,:T!fe',Rcrvk'W''.:wiU,:a'p}«tar ,on^! 
'P'luirsday next week lo e<»rnjM:;ni«UM 
for tho boMny,"'' i
.ibiiitalmenl 1)
All is quiiet and pcacokil within 
our statenwun on Ibe Can'oHiicf, 
“I'^ililSippinc Mail," newesl vctael cvl 
tin.* Aimeriuari Mall Line, on (ihc 
Orierm,. and S0i#ieji.sl; Asia ,nm from 
the Pacific Nortlrn’cst. And well U 
slliould be; wo arc jitill in Port,-“fled 
up at trio ComjKiny’a Pier 2.') In 
Senttlo.; /,/;,:,
By iuxddent and gCMHl hick wo 
‘beat the ipin’ a wee bit and wirro 
fdile to Iward our lunw Siomc nhcod 
nfHie other 10 pawsengers who will 
eotnc nboan] on Hnillng day, All day 
the d<xd( below bus been a Bcono of 
great activity an emllea's procM- 
«ion of "bulls," tiiofio busy little 
lorkdill. yellow ina’kfi, da-xlUng back 
and forib like ants between the 
warelK»u«ie and lotuPlug, nrens nlong' 
side: the 'gren.t : vcaKcl. Au :fn»it ns 
llicy dciTfOsiit a packaged load on the 
(lock Olio of tlio many ginsvt ornnes 
(bxips its hofik, swuircs Jt, «ml lifts 
<;t:rg\r up and ever -illic .side auil 
fkrpa.'iiL jl,"d;cp withhj 'Ib'c 'cavernou.*- 
maw of the Hold,/Till fi goea on Ml) 
fore/;',ami aft,; 'amretimts. '(.hre'C.-or' 
.('our Crimen work,ing at the same 
liri'U*. Everyilldng f)wm tlse hulli: to
12(1, Ketaliuin, retlnxli mil- Tr*"-" 
roiidiu.iin turned 'uuller, Imih 
lot’t. wlMi Mi’h; Itotelinin on a 
year's tTiibie (:0 HtnuriKe iiuidw,
TIh\v are well known wjul. 
deutKof Gidlano IhIiiimI, Mr, 
Ketebain will semi Iwuik lo 
Tlie lloylew eneln wsde ,a 
lively aeeoimt; of lilw tmvels 
wliieli are eerliilii to enter.
(jUn Ills renders.
the smoo.th.woi’'klng cranes is nusch'. 
nniy.c'd — jvushimttan operation, A 
week's loading In the olden days now 
becomes n riiallcr of hours.
'The henvieiJl, rnanuni Inlmir we 
have Been Is securing Ihe rack and 
IkkiIc for tho Ufll, from the dewk arid 
iJto rcveivic. priKiixliiriJ In liie ’liold, 
To ufi Iand>1ubl.vpra tlie mere men- 
lion of the exjKnk ciu7b> nnd/lhe 
deKUnatioiw ' fee ms 'to' ■ sirig '''fllie 
romantic song ol the sen: lops and 
imlp for YokoSmma, newspriru /and 
liidriit for; Kobo, oritamt anil feriilb’er 
foi* .Pii.-ion, gas nioUtrs ami rienir tar
clo.'M-'ly, 1(1, was powdered /milk, each 
largo bag marked "Not for nnle/ or 
exicOuitigc, Fi’om 'Ijuj people: of tilio 
United Stato.'} to Koren.’’ And on 
aiKl on, And a;! we liave watched 
tlilK glganlic, loading wt'th fa.'iojnrit,ion 
conicB the roalitatirin that we nro 
nctimlly going along with it; and 
will bo pj’esont ai tho unloading bi 
Ihe ilcstJnation'portel'-:':■';■■,,:
AT !.ON(iLAf>T;;i'■'■/"'/'■'//';'/ , ■■:;/,-L -^;
"The longeal : journey bc'girifs with 
but n n.'nglc step," declnrwl old Wo 
Wung CJumg lujndretL of years ago, 
And now that we have taken that 
witiglo fite]:i, Onlinno (x* SeaWle,- wo 
still hnvo the thrill of tlie great 
fulveninre before us and still have In 
pinch oprsolveH to rcnlista Mint now, 
«t long liuit, our llfcdung driiamu of 
circling the globo has nclimlly begun 
'■—and nrt a frelrhtor 1 "'■■■'' ■■ "''' ■ '
All la; quiet fmd jx'accful within 
our ;^ (sitateruo'tu, -; We, .can hear,'''dho 
murmur I’ri' . the gTcat: nitwors far
no leaclorsi for the. gir].s. She was 
appointed - Bro-wm Owl in: March, 
;1D-1G, wiitb Betty Roff, a Guide at 
that time, as her only holper. She 
ree.oivcd her Warrant a year later 
from Mrs. Freeman King,
Ml'S. Thrima.s know, n o t; h i n g 
about Brownira when she took 
charge of the Sidney group, but by 
cxpoi’ionee and studying every 
boolc .available on trio subject, she 
noon learned. Under her firm/and 
(njM'Uiiuous leaclcirshlp, the pack 
;gri!W from nbont :l 7 giris to/abriuiit 
.'(10 '(wor.'tho; yon.rH.^ 
i''lltHT'''tAWNY'''0WLB''’'^'''/,.
Her firstTawny Owls, Mias Jean 
Chrislio lind Mrs/ C. Roimor, joln^ 
(Ht her in 11)51, Mlafl Ohrlstlo stay, 
in g wi tb the Brown les until just 
l•(!lumtly, Artor Mrs. Rclrner movc<l 
a way, 'M rs. J, Currie onriie to the 
■rijscue//ami''- ari;' ;Uio:;-/nufnbor'':/''or 
, Bro'wnles ':';c:dntlriiii;:3(i^/;t;o;:/lri'pron.so,, 
Mrse J, d:fopl(lns; jolriod thc/groiwp, 
'.ami ■i.S'',wtill:;Wlth-,tlua'n -■
//Many changoH//havc:/b 
served by ; M'rs. q/homas/in ,her /I? 
yenr.s as Brownie leader. '
, ; , (lantlniied <in Page Right
Establishment of a provincial 
p.'ii'k in the J.slanu View ■ Beach 
area is a I'emote possibility at the 
present time, Central Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce was told on 
Monday evening'.
Reeve R. Gordon Lee told the 
cliamhcr that he recently spoke 
with department of recreation and 
conservation officials on the sub­
ject. He said the department is in
TWO SIDNEY 
GRADUATES
Taking part in the fali congrega­
tion ceremonies at the Univerisity of 
British Columbia on Friday were 
two Sidney graduates. : ; - ;
Barry George. duTemibe,- B.A/; 
B.Ed., and - Stanley ; Henry- Dear, 
B.Ed.; both received their degrees.
The two Sidney men were taking 
part -in the-i same ceremony whlich 
saw the noted American Ne^o 
spokesman and writer, Jiames Bald­
win, receive an honorary doctorate; 
in letters and an honorary doctorate 
in : srience-conferred on a-; former 
IJ;B.C. Student., Dr. Malcolm Hebb, 
hea.d of the physics, research unit 
of General Electric in New - York/-/'L
favor of the development of a park 
in Ihc area but they can do noth- 
ing towards this end as the pro- 
jjosed proport.v lies within the 
boundaries of a district municipal- 
il.v (Central Saanich).
Development of the area would 
have to bo undertaken by the 
municipalit.v, the chamber Tvas 
told, and this is financially be­
yond the reach oif the district at 
the present time and in the fore­
seeable future.
The reeve replied in the nega­
tive when asked if the - project 
could be. undertaken -on a munici­
pal-government cost-sharing ■ basis; 
Such ah agreement ; would : set a 
precedent, said/lteeve Lee, where/ 
b.v the - depai’triient of recreation 
and conservation would -be tae- 
seiged by requests from other 
- municipalities in the province/for - 
similar;undertakings. , / '
/; The idea; has - not/ been;;^an<3on/: 
edhoweyer, / said '/the 'reeve/ ;/ He- 
express(jd-:the;hope;;that;/fii^er;; 
ideas may/be: forwarded; at'further;'
r? 1 cam t r'\v.> rs ' : t-lk .L-t " - ^ 1.disciissidns> ;with ;;-tae-'/:proviricia] 
officials.-;:.
OTTER, IS VISITOR 
Mrs. G.’ Gray reports that ' an 
otter about:four feet-in lengthHas 
been-,thresbirig; arpund ; tbeir break­
water bn Secon,-! St_
New Yacht Moorings To Be
r-;/
End-of-the-year finish is expect­
ed for new mooring facilities near ; 
Sidney for memibers of the- Royal.
aWe'taria/Y'achfc/GlrilteilT^gibMf^
a-boat; basim-at Shoal Harbor-yus, 
commenced almost/ three -weeks 
ago abci is riqw,wel 1 ever balf cqrii- 
pletcd.
r/Spaciouts paritirig: 4 OT -;;; a n d’ 
/floats ' to accommodate/;: some:/7® 
vessels will be located on /-two 
acres of foreshore/ lease - adjacent 
to the-Patricia Bay Highway and 
Randle's Landing.; Tidal; iflats/ in 
the area/are briing dredged by Vic- 
toria/Plta' Driying Co. Ltd.
/ Silt: taken from :the bay is/beirig 
duinped:'"at sea and local gravel 
will be; Used l;o buildup the park­
ing; ai-ea. The club has found that 
it/is-cheaper/to follow this,method 
than to use the silt as a base for
The- Shoal Harbor facilities will 
,eomplement(;*'-but.’not, replace the 
club’s present headquarters at 
347S Ripon Road in the capital 
city. Yacht club spokesman R. H. 
Smith said' many'club members 
moor their vessels year-round in 
this area, and the idea of the nevir 
docks ,is to centralize activities of 
tho club at this end of the Penin- 
.sula.
The Victoria club holds fore- 
'.shore/'/leases //on;/'a",;''total;'^'/'nine;
'p*'';ib:-tbe/-ar^;;; 
reriialnlng/seven acrea^; OT^ 
held ; for / future: - development; /al­
though there are no ;plans for Its 
ultimate use at this time.
Marine petroleum products will 
bp sold at the, Slibal Harbor site 
tar the coriyenlencb oif cliib mem/ 
bera,"-,-L'''
Travel through Sidney during 
the montlv of October was conald- 
(vinblo, de.spite the fact that thri 
to\irl.st season and its heavy schpd- 
ulo / of international tarrlps /had 
OlOHOd.
Of the passengei'fl in 1,221 
cars passing llii'ough the intema- 
tional port at Sldnoy in Octobor, 
77 WM’C LaruKllan pars carr.vlng 
235 passongerH into Si(lne,.V ami 81 
/eaI's left NViUi 107 Canadlim pa«. 
sengors,-''//-■
: Remalndpr wore 505 tavplgn oars 
a rr 1V in g w 1 tli 3,520 passcugors ami 
:l, 185/foreign passengers leaving in
•I (18;; pars.
During the name month sovon 
Canndian yaehlu and 28 foreign 
yoHsels clearcHl cusLomH bore. , '
McDonald Proving 
Tourists
vMcDonakl Park i-s obvipusly a pop- 
ulnj* p|Kit witli tourWa. ; /
Figuros compiled by tlio parks 
branch of Ibe depiirtmcnl’ of rocroa" 
tion and Connorvaijon obow Rial 
7,001 jiorsorifl ainyed fit tho canipritc 
during Ibo pant holiday sounon, Ab 
'tboufib tills may; pound a Jot,' It is « 
coMideniblo drofv from lai.i4 year 
wlien the ftidliti«;o of the park wort? 
eitjoyt'd by Ifl.liM vdaiiors.
A paries brnneb jtjwkosTnnn iinW 
Uie lartip difforenoo in figuron for 
tbp Uvo /votirii ifl neconnKid for by Ibo 
.world's fair, /In , Seatllp' ln»t , yonr 
vdUrii' bronghf ■' ibonaandfl of- e^ePm 
tmirbiiA in this area find Ibo rola- 
Hvely paoi/v- wonib'er of / Uio past 
mirrnner.
brtilitr.i, i«ud luralMU' iot
bnkiog soda-and baWerlf-R for Hong 
Kong , ..TbLi .ifie;mi'»n,W'e,'j'K,4i'ovtl 
« nm type of , big pafkagirig/sml 
went down to ewuirine if- rivori?
Mi:w' IK but -they;: pro,;{f0' mulllcd'! 4; i'’ro8iniity;'-,'of;;thfi -;:park: (o': ttio 
.tliiit wf:' pan licarce tab li .tbo, votaci 1 bwart?. iSay; ferry tcrminril'nml Vic- 
ils underway or bortbed. Outaide, Uus torln afp cited ns (bo obiof wnwuus
cranes awing' back /oivJ-' forth wota 
|e!KU,.v I'MJt■,pobwlCKly' to,,,4W4wKbin 
, </(ii»thutatl on l’n|{P Hfven
for its po)uilnrll,y witb pnmpern, Only 
olber , ..proviiKsiftl -' iwuniwwiy,within 
„,pnny , reach, "of tlic.'caplthl,/cUjr j®
locnted lit CWdatroiim «l Ibp foot Of 
ibo Mnlabnl drivo. '
McDonald Tnrk wpa founded ;ln 
19(1(1 wbon five acres wore d<Miated 
to ibo deiKUtmenit of recrontion and 
boTiflorviiUon by Mrs, Atexnndor 
McDonald, Today, Uio oamitalto oorn^ 




On Bnlnnlay uvening, Ibio, 14,' 
I lip .Sidney iiml North Haanlob 
Glmmlier (if■(Y»mmeiree is going to 
sponsof’ 11 program of Chrlsinia# 
entertainment, ''■/''/: /'■/,;', /''■",
Varloui) local organiisMillontt, arc 
ilioing Invited to parllclpate. Tho 
program will feature music, pnrolfl 
and othor Itoina kulfiiblo to Dio 
holltiriy seiujon. The entortain. 
me.nt win take plaec in Eatisclm 
duiii,,'.
ili-itilii
The fonotying is the /moteoro. 
logical report for the /ypek'ending 
Ndvomber ; 3/ '//I'lirnlBhiici by /; the 
D(itulnioii' Experimental station; 
Maximum tom, (Got. 28) ///././'(in 
/Mlhlmimi; tom./; (Ctet;/2«,a0)
Miiilmum on tho grnH,s................rjfi
11)0.3 preolpltatlon (Inchew) .b.20.9l ,■'://:-/ (i
: Sn ash 1 n e /') hou rn)' ..... 15.8
HIDNEV
■Bnpplipd by/; the/ mPtobriilog-lcal ' )
/diviHlon, DopaHnient of; Trarm.
pbr), for ib e week ond I ng 1'fovom.
her ;i: ■;:,'/ti:.i/'':/.,/;-,,:;/




’ ', ' ' '1'
' Meab"; tempera tnrii,;'/'/;„//.„;,'., AO/:/:/'':' ' '' •*'*
Precipital,lon (inebife) t/i/-,/, ......J..09 i. '
19(13 prpclpltatlon (lbohOH) ..„.2J,ri4 ■ ;i',1 ‘t ‘‘ jl/■/' /.*/:"i/:''‘-.^V"//'•*/.''' ;i- .' , ..i-.. IP ■ , !
',Weekly/'''Tide''’Ta We////■:/!,■ '/ )’
; (Caienlntpfj at P’uiford)' //
3'hflne times /nro Paelfic Btandard
"Nov/.8-- 3,37 0,111,''. '■ ■2.9"';;/-'.''.'".''■ ;,L;'
Nov. 8-J2.08 p.ni. ' ’
'4' '-N0V,''.;'8'L'.7.(ip,n'L" ■■/.8.O././/-'/-"' /' ''i .':■ t,'-'' ’■'"• ■ 1: ;
.:::;Noy.;':/«-~/:'l».l5'p.m/;./*u,:../. 8.3 , ,l K
Nov'/.,,:- 'tt.m.//;,/,:/.„ .,■■' 3 8:
/';.Noy.'-;b-12.fi«/p.W’/(/L..„. Ilili i.:.’
....NoV.:,i. /T.-IO-p.m'//';;;/./,. •12 , ' \ ,'. .!■ . II'
::-:Nov,,;/."0'Ltl,25p'.m.' ■',/./:,/. -:.:"7r.8/'':;;'.'^':/,:
Nov, l0-~ 5.f0'a.w/;;,
,:',Nov.':.'i0;::.: :i.30 paiL://;/;,./,. ; 71.2:/;,.:/;'; ■../;; M "r;. jju
- Nov.:iO-“-/H.22T.tn.
/ ;/Nov.;iir-;i,19,n/m',; /■'"8.0/;''; 'Mn
'Nov,'''tl.-':- 0,51 o..in/''/;'.//.//; 5.4/''''";^;, ■ ■'''v ' " V
'■":■ Nov.'='1'I07 p.m;''■./;./■■/; '■'lao''■ .ter-. /'.I l/'i
V'./N0V;,. p.m'.':/.L./.i /■''5,4;:;/;;./:./';
//. Nov., 2.45 a,m.:;',..;/„/ 8.5 1
;.;Nov. 12-r;,T,B3 a,mi//ta.,..:. 0.1
'“'KM




■>.„',, ,Nfiy,:i3'./.;. •" 4.9 ,, ;; ;::/;//'
-Nov. tiL-'/if/IM anil , 9,6 f ‘ 'K'
. ltd
' , Nov,^!*—- 'S.M p.m,.".
'/;'/Nov/: pan, ft,'# > J’
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WE WILL REMEMBER THEM AND THEIR dependents
on
'k 'k k k
Legionnaire Explains P urpose of
By S. H. MATTOCK 
IXiring the balance of this week, 
there will appear on the streets of 
Sidney, and at the doors of homes, 
and stores, not only of this District 
but all across the length and breadth 
of Canada, the familiar uniform of 
members of The Royal Canadian 
Legion.
Their object? To ask YOU to wear 
a Poppy, and give your contribution 
to the fimd;
' Many people, and this includes
veterans and their dependents, seem
to. be unaware of the purpose of 
this fund, or of the many veterans, 
widows, and orphaned children who
I have been assisted in many waysi ship is all that is required.
If the need is for financial help,during the past years. 1
In every branch of The Royal Can­
adian Legion, a service bureau is 
formed, usually comprised of five 
or six members. One of these mem­
bers is appointed branch seiwice 
officer. His duties are to investigate 
every case that is brought to the 
attention of tlie branch. Let me say 
here, that an applicaiit does not 
have to belong to the Legion, or any 
other service organization. Proof of 
sei’vice only is requested from the 
veteran, and in the case of a veter­
an’s widow, orphaned children or 
dependent mother, proof of relation-
Applications must be made by 10th November
Works Bonus
Drive through Mai-yland Drive Sub-division and choose your 
The most modern sub-division bn the Saanich Peninsula.
: : ■ look AND COMPARE PRICES
; Taxes close W; $100.00 per year. Protected buildinfe.






the case is investigated, then pre­
sented to the board for approval. As 
a rule the case is attended to in less 
than 24 hours after the need is known. 
MANY PROBLEMS 
The work of the bureau does not 
stop at financial help only. Problems 
of every description reach us, some 
asking if they are eligible for pen- j 
sion, which often means that evi­
dence has to be collected from all 
parts of Canada, sometimes beyond, 
compiled and presented to the pen­
sions board.
Another is, “Am I entitled to hos­
pitalization: for this disability or 
chal?" In these cases contact is 
made with the department of Veter­
ans’ affairs, and each is discussed 
fully and ruled upon. Each and 
every case receives immediate at­
tention with NO cost whatever to the 
applicant.
The Poppy Fund is kept in a sep­
arate trust account. All work done 
by the members of the bureau , is 
voluntary, and necessary expenses 
are kept to a minimum. It is re­
peated again here, there is no cost 
to the veteran or dependent.
A note must be made of the splen­
did co-operation that exists between 
the Legion and the department of 
veterans’ affairs, both local and in 
Ottawa. Many times it has been
necessary to write to the War Min­
istry in Great Britain, and other 
parts of the Commonwealth. Each 
time the information required is sup­
plied promptly.
HOSPITAL VISITS 
Members of the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
visit the Rest Haven Hospital every 
Monday, and once a month to The 
Veterans’ Hospital in Victoria. 
Others visit those who are confined 
to their homes by ill health, giving 
out books, oigai'ettes, flowers and 
other gifts. The expense : of this is 
boriie by the branch general fund, 
leaving the Poppy Fund to be used 
for veterans or their dependents 
wiho are in distre.ss.
The seiwice officer makes it a 
point to visit the Veterans’ Hospital 
every time he is in Victoria,; an d 
other hospitals if it is known that 
there is a veteran from this district 
there. Any patient Who may have a 
worrying problem, that he cannot 
attend to himself, can take the mat­
ter up, and rest assured it will be 
attended to.
There are no office hours where 
the bureau is concerned. Call 
475-1775, day or night, and any prob­
lem connected with a veteran or 
dependent, will be attended to 
^promptly.: : V ■
Wear a Popp^, and join with us, 
thelir Comrades, in fulfilling those 
words, “We Will Remember Them.”
SANTAS SALE 
FOR SANSCHA
: ■ ' k ' : . k ■' .' k /
By Mrs. 'Santa
SANTA PAYS A TRIBUTE
The Sanscha Susies have gained 
a valuable new member.
Bom in London, in 1881, Mrs. 
Grace Ruffle resides at the Weilei' 
Ave. home of her son and his wife, 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Ruffle.
Leaving England, as a young 
woman, she came to Canada, settl­
ing in Moose Jaw, Sask., for .some 
years. Always accomplished in 
artistic work in many forms, she 
did many fancy outfits for plays, 
shows and competitions.
Leaving for Vancouver, she de­
signed and made the entire out­
fits for IG girls and their captain 
for the Moose; Chapter when they 
went into, competitive drills, win­
ning thro'iighout the U.S.A.
Later, she repeated by design, 
ihg and making the entire team 
outfits for the Scandinavian: Chap­
ter of Vancouver. These outfits 
were the cynosure of all eyes. Sew-
FARCICAL ADVENTURES IN 
ROME AS GTDGET COMES TO
A new “Gidget”, the third, comes 
to the Gem Theatre screen this 
Thursday for a three-day visit, in 
“Gidget Goes to Rome’’. The new 
Gidget is played by Cindy Carol, 
with James Darren as supporting 
star.
“Gidget Goes to Rome” puts the 
teen-ager and her friends on a Ro- 
.man holiday replete with romantic 
adventures and hectic misunder-
ing and designing clothes for 
many masquerades was her forte. 
Discovering that she was a talent­
ed water color artist, she has 
many delightful specimens in a 
collection. And now, at 82 years 
of age—and not looking a day 
over 70 years, she has been busy 
knitting, crochetting and sewing 
many ai'ticles for SANTA’S SALE 
for SANSCHA on Saturday, Nov. 
^0.,
Bed socks, tea cosies, baby out­
fits made by this now Susie will 
be for .sale alongside plants, candy, 
vegetable^ home cooking, sewing, 
fanc>'^vork, novelties, attic trea­
sures ano gifts of glamour.
nesday, Nov. 6. Heading south, 
they will stay with the former’s 
sister and family at Corvallis, 
Oregon, after which it is their in­
tention to proceed to San Fran­
cisco where they will board the 
P. & O. liner“Oronsay”, which is 
due to dock three weeks later in 
. . . Continued on Page Nine
SMORSASBO^O
GEM
standings, to the ix)int where the 
American embassy and the Italian 
carabinieri are called in. Their 
jdb is to straighten out the mess 
Gidget gets herself into, and to get 
the girl out of Rome before she 
makes ruins of the ruins.
All Rome itself, its streets and 
piazzas, museums, hotels, cathed­
rals and historic ruins provide the 
backgroiMid for the film.
A(iventures of Nick Adams, a, 
character created by Ernest Hem­
ingway in 19 novels, will be told in 
“Hemingway’s Adventures of a 
Young Man”, showing at tbe Gem 
next Monday, Tuesday and Wed­
nesday.
In the novels, Hemingway 
“brought up” Nick Adams from 
late boyhood to early maturity. 
The story told in this series is con­
densed in the movie.
Starring as the Young Man is 
Richard Beymer. Joining the 
young actor in “Adventures” are. 
among others, Paul Newman, 
Arthur Kennedy, Susan Strasberg, 
Jessica, Tandy and Eli Wallach.
SIDNEY PLUMBERS
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
Phones GR 5-2195
IN AND
MRS. W: J. WAKEFIEI-D - PHONE:; GR5-2214
OTiiiifiiilfefe
CONDITIONER
■jir For a Better Lawn Next Yeaiv
Builds Up Resistance to Disease
Positively Cures Clay





THURSDAY - FRIDAY » SATURDAY
.V/ihole — Cut in Pieces, Fresh Frozen
FRYING CHICKEN.....
Pickled or Fresh
BEEF TONGUES.. . . . . . .
Wing Rib ; .
STEAKS OR ^ ROASTS





CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY 
SHOPPING HOURS; 9 a.m - 5.30 p.m.
Friday, 9 a.m. - 9.00 p.m. 
PHONE GR 5-1822 SIDNEY
Mrs. B. Lassfolk, Weiler A.ve., 
and: Mrs.- E. :Horth; were co-hos­
tesses at a party given Saturday 
evening in honor of: Mr. and Mfrs.
E.: Downey, riee; Betty; Eckert;
: who.se marriage took place last 
month. The.bride received a beau- 
tiful corsag-e and the groom a bou­
tonniere. In. add itioh ; tO; the ^ flovv- 
; erst a monogranimed: tray was pre­
sented to t the • celebrating; couple.; 
Games were: playCd and to climax 
an enjoyable evenin.g, refresh­
ments were seiwed.
C.' W. Johnson, Swartz Bay, was 
among the 129 passengers w^ho 
travelled on the = Credit Union 
flight to England. It was his first 
trip to- that country and a most 
terijoyable one.
■ Mrs. E. T. Jones and Mrs,: D. M. 
Morgan : have recently sold their 
homes in Deep Cove , and have 
takem’upi; residence iritthe Georgia 
Manor Apartments, Third St, 
Misses Carol E. Green, East 
:Saanich5 Road' and >1^ 
son. West Saanich Road; succeed-1 
ed " in passing; their registered | 
nurses^ examinations;; Both;; are 
former graduates of North Saan- 
ich secondaiy school. Miss Green
is bn lvthe "nursing ' staff ;atL Rest^ 
Haven hospital and Miss Wilson at 
the; Royal Jubilee; ; ; ;;
M^ E. R. Hall, Dean
::Park ;Rba;d,;;ie‘ft; last : week :for 
Palm ; Springs; where, they will 
spend-vthe :riext six; months. ^ ;E^ 
route ;:tliey , stbpiped :off at:Vancou­
ver to visit: the:-former’s brother 
who: was to undergo surgery; ;Dur-; 
ihg Mr:; ahdC/M
their'hpme;;wiliheoccupied.byMr; 
ahd Mrs; WLKbllpbsbn/ahd son of 
Vernon, B.C.
Major and the Honorable Mrs. 
G. R. L. Warren, with Bud and
:Anhe;: leftb tois ;-bistrict;;;ph;:W^^
y;WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS





I can get it. ; ;
;If I can’t get it,
You forget it.
9732 First St. ■ Sidney
";;;Flioinie 475-2469 L?
BUY - SELL - TRADE
DANISH Style
■ A very “pacihl buy; in; h most, popular stylo 
; :;ihsplred, wlUv; looso: cushion seal, and back. 
“:Pn\nids.modp;in :Europb,’;sAl.J3;
HOSTESS CHAIRS




Good-looking ' chair with 
arms . . . hnrd-'wourtng 
nylon inieziO cover, Sale
Sniant and iirnctJlcal,;hlccAoolclng lit-u;dioicelof;' 
covora; dio ldoar extra“hair. ;Aniilvorsary SAMS:;
SWIVEL ROCKER
Made by Tynan, beautifully dcaigned *to;g1vo coinpleito comfori 
. , i, in carefully 8el(H;.to<l covoro,;bliolc« of beige, |
•brown, green, tui'quoise. Aiutiyoraaiy SALK,... •.
T :H' E ;A;TR:E'V^
SIDNEY * GR 5-3033
.‘LVruriDAY ((. 15 I».M. and 9 1*.M. 
NOVEMUEU 7, «, 9
&
To continue to merit: a rep­
utation of reliability in this 
community, we c o n s i d e r 
eacli prescription thought 
to; us a challenge. ; y
PRE/CRlPTiON CHEMI/T/
Fer Prescriptions phone our MAIN DISPENSARY Iwated 
at Fort and Broad - EV 4-119.5.
Other dispensaries Tbcated at Doctors’ Medical Clinic - EV 5-0012 





er,'<leor> euKhioned AtlL 
FOAM unek and sent, ., 
built-in footrest, Auniver- 
sary Hale
Lv. daily from Victoria. Return 











Proportionate redubtion Ilf prop 
plane used.
Minimum slay: 14 day.s 
Places to stay , , . to .see . . . 
to visit—rate.s—color folder.s— 
Blunoy's will gladly give you 
all the exciting facts. Call in 
or phone—soon! ;




Sunday, 1 to 5 p.m; — Monday to Friday, 2 to 5 p.m. 
Saturday, 2 to 5 p.m.-7 to 11 p.m.
.•Teams;--"::Players',.;'-b.'Spares;;
-''EH'ONE.;GR--',5-164l'", ■
SIDNEY LANES — 9842 Third Street
TUNE UP AND CHECK OVER
We are fully equipped and staffed to 
Power Tools
Black and Decker Valve Machino.s 
Allen Electronic Tune-up Equipment 
Wheel Balancing and Front End Alignment
Our staff is;skilled - Our prices are 
: work Is gua ran teed.
and all
mmmm mumms
24-Hour Towing Sdi’Vi.ce 
Eves. — phone GR 5-2393
Beacon at Fifth 
GH 5-1922
W '
A lamo vnodel <,)f this most popular dmir^rtylc.^ Sprinipoat with 
: full 4.inDh Fokn CnuWlon . .: dbop cuiiioucd high back, real 








TO lOVtS . 














COHN. Nabob—Cream Style 
Fancy Quality, 15-oz,;.
BEANS, Nabob™-Cut Green,
Fancy Quality, 15-0/..Case, G
TOMATOES, Nabob—Clioiee Quality,
'.:20-oz;;.. :..;,;,;..,,,.;,,i4';;C«so,';6 Tins
BEANS & PORK, Naboh-~In Tomato Sauco
Tins’
MINCEMEAT, Nobob
Makes Delicious Pios...... .
■ 'POTATOES".
No. 2 Gems, LoMibridgo . .
B'AwANAS,^- Golden 
Serve Thoih with Cream,;
,2‘1’OZ. Jai"'
:50-lb. Sack
Gold & Front 
■ GLASSWARE ^
® (inld Leaf DcNigM 
;. « FrofitHt. rilaw 









Talnmls ............ OH ■•»<!»
m^ 6EM0N«»THIRD Smf.KS.C.
PHONEt GR 5-1731
,Sliop/'ai. tiio'^Sto'i’o' with tho'Mili'o"o'n''the Doorl
CROSS RIB ROAST
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MrSo Parker New Pfesiilejil
Mrs. W. M. Parker succeeds 
Mrs. E. G. Woodward as president 
of the Brentwood Women’s Insti­
tute. Other new officers are, vice- 
president, Mrs. J. M. Burwood; 
secretaries, Mesdames J. J. Molli- 
son and H. C. Goodwin and trea­
surer, Mrs. E. Bulloug^h.
Prior to the election the officers 
and convenei's had submitter re­
ports of the year’s work.
Mrs. Bui’wood, who had repre­
sented the Institute at the recent 
annual conference of the South 
Vancouver Island District had 
given the meeting an interesting 
and comprehensive report. Among 
the highlights of the conference 
was the decision to compile a 
register oif the accomplishments of 
members of the district. Those 
listed may ,be called on to give 
demonstrations for fellow-mem­
bers.
Following the business session, 
a guest from Colwood, Mrs. E. H. 
Emery, who was accompanied by 
Mrs. T. Mossop, played the record­
ing of World President Mrs. Van 
Beekhoff van Seims' talk to the 
district officers, when she was in 
Victoria, this past summer.
.Concluding the meeting, Mrs. 
Woodward, as past president, in­
troduced and congratulated the 
new board, then removing the 
president’s pin from her own 
di'ess, pinned it lip on Mrs. 
Parker’s.
A social period followed with re­
freshments being seiwed by Mrs. 
Battler and Miss E. Howard.
General meeting of the Institute 






An infant tourist attraction for this 
area, and, indeed, for all Canada, 
has finished its first season of 
operation.
Land of the Little People, at Saan-
ago that Mr. Karr first approached 
Central Saanich council to outline 
his plans and request permission to 
go ahead with the venture on prop­
erty at the corner of Mount Newton
ichton, was opened on July 1 by 1 Cross Road and Simpson Road. The
Thomas C. Karr. In its first few 
months, the miniature village at-
idea was warmly accepted by coun­
cil and as no obstacles presented
SAANfCHTOH Finalized




Bhmeral sendees were held in St. 
Stephen’s Anglican church. Mount 
Newton Cross Road, last Friday 
for Alan Stuart Dunn, infant son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alan Dunn, 6947 
Wallace Drive, Brentwood Bay. 
Four-year-old Stuart passed away 
at home on October 30 after a 
long illness.
Besides his parents, he leaves 
his sister, Kathy, and grandpar­
ents and relatives in England.
Rev. O. L. Foster officiated at 
the services at 11 a.m. on Friday. 
Interment in St. Stephen’s cemet­
ery followed the services. Arrange­
ments wmre made by Sands Mort.u- 
ary'Ltd.,■
Mrs. Lester Harper of Pouce 
Coupe, B.C., accompanied by her 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lindsay and a friend, Mrs. 
Joclyn, were recent guests at the 
home of Mrs. R. J. Parsell and fam­
ily, Benvenuto Ave. The visit was 
a pleasant surprise for Mrs. Parsell 
as she had not seen Mrs. Harper 
since 1928 when the latter was a 
guest at her home. Mrs. Parsell and
ich Peninsula and Victoria where 
it was the subject of numerous news­
paper and magazine mdicles. Al­
though not widely advertised in its 
first year, the Land of the Little 
Peo.ple was visited by a fair num­
ber of visitors to this area, and Mr. 
Karr said he is “very satisfied” 
with the response.
Development of the unusual idea 
continued through the summer with 
numerous houses, a 
Patricia Bay Airport and otlier 
various items being added. Now 
closed for the winter, the tiny Cana-
granted. Since that time, die acre 
of ground has been cleared and 
beautified wlith many small plants, 
shrub's and models.
Many of the models in the Land of 
Little People were constructed in 
Mr. Karr’s former home in Quebec 
province. To these he added a 
variety of models of local buildings, 
including gas stations, ix)st office, 
barber shop, customs buildings, 
model of homes, farms and burinesses. 
PASSPORTS
Appeal of the venture was en­
hanced when Mr. Karr introduced
dian village and countryside will be j passports to the Land of the Little 
le-opened for visitors next May. By j people. Given to visitors as they 
next spring, Mr. Karr hopes to have ^ entered the Lilliputian land, t h e
a variety of other models in place, 
including an operating bottling fac 
tory, operating oil rigs and a work-
her daughter, Mrs. J. E. Miles, spent! tiain. Additional cars, trucks
a fortnight in the Peace River coun­
try in 1927 and both had many happy 
memories of friends they met in 
that part of northern B.C.
and people will also be in place 
throughout the landscaped grounds.
The past year has been a busy 
one for Mr. Karr and his assistant.
Mrs. R. J. Parsell, Mrs. Mhry L. ^ J^ne Patenaude. It was just a year 
G. Oldfield re-Parsell and Miss 
turned home on Thursday after Visit­
ing relatives and friends in Nanaimo 
for two days.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Angus, of Slug- 
gett Road, have left Brentwood to 
reside in Hamilton, Ontario. Mrs. 
Angus was the hairdresser at 
Brentwood Beauty Parlor for some 
time.:;..
passports were designed after real 
Canadian passports and allowed the 
holder back into the village free for 
the remainder of the season.
Looking forward to the second 
season for die tiny village, Mr. Karr 
intends to advertise a little but does 
not want to go “overboard.” One 
busy year is now behind him but 
another is in the offing.
M Mr. and Mrs. M. Bickford, 
Veyaness Road, accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bickford, East 
Saanich Road, returned home last 
week-end from a two-week holiday 
spent motoring south to San Fran­
cisco and Los Angeles. Among | 
the many places of interest which j 
they visited were Disneyland, Mar. | 
ine land and Knotts’ Berry Farm.
Mrs. T. Pel'ter and hc';f father,
A. Lockner, of Moimt Newton 
Cross Road, and her uncle. A. 
Davison, Ucluelet, tra.vellcd to Se­
attle a week ago to attend the 
funeral of Mrs. Pelter’e uncle, the 
late W. Davison.
R. Ratcliffe, Veyaness Road, re­
turned home iast week from a suc- 
cc.ssful hunting trip in northern
B. C. Ho travelled with four fi'iends 
from Victoria, and between them 
they bagged three moose.
Ml'S. A. Hafer, Central Saanich 
Road and ATrs. Doris Facey, Ver- 
dier Ave., returned home last 
Thursday from a two-week holiday 
in Walnut Creek and San Fernan­
do, Calif.
Sgt. and Mrs. D. Doney are 
spending a few days at the home 
of the formei''s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Doney. Mount Newdon 
Cross Road, prior to leaving for 
Trenton, Ont., fiom where they 
will fly to Germany on November 
20, where Mr. Doney will be sta­
tioned for the ne.xt three years.
All plans have now been finalized 
for the re-union of ex-teachers and
students of Mount Newton secondary 
school to take place this Saturday 
evening. P.T.A. officials said thei'e 
has been a very good response to 
the idea and a large attendance is 
anticipated.
Affair will include supper from 
six to 7.30 p.m., follow'ed by a sale 
of varied items at stalls and a 
dance commencing at 9 pan. Box 
lunches Avill be brought by the visi­
tors to be auctioned off for supper, j 
Coffee irill be served to all those | 
purchasing lunches in the auction, j
Hockey fans need not miss the 
Saturday night National Hockey 
League game as several television 





Mrs. Mimi Bdg'ell, of Saanich, 
ton, w'ill leave for Ottawa on Sat­
urday to see the premiere per. 
for.mance of her award-winning 
play. “Beyond Our Time’’. The 
one-act play won second prize in 
the 25th annual Ottawa Little 
Theatre Workshop 'Playwriting 
competition last May.
A contemporary play, Beyond 
Our Time deals with inter-mar­
riage between a Canadian and an 
Indian. It will be presented on 
three successive evenings by the 
Ottawa Little Theatre along with 
the first and third place plays. 
Mrs. Edgell expects to be in the 
national capital for two or three 
weeks.
Parking will not be a problem as 
members of the Saanich Peninsula 
Auto RestyJists club wtill direct traf­
fic to the parking areas.
CENTRAL SA.ANICH VOLUNTEER FIREMEN’S DANCE
BRENTWCX5D COMMUNITY HALL
Saturday, November 16 — 9 ;
KEK WARNER'S ORCHESTRA
Refreshments Served : Admission $2.00 Couple
44-i2'
Oh'Ge agai n we Tin d That- oup Ti16ck; 'has; hih; 
grov'n the space available. So we’re adding
rear of our store.'
We’ve made -good progress during the past 
O’i'eek opening is still some, days
"'■T’ '■■.away.r' ■ '-V''
■tL During thei?e alterations, .some cohfuision is 
certain to result Ru'd “V’e sincerely: hope that 
, pur customers: and friends vihll forgive; any 
temporary disruption of serv>co.
OPEN
Mr. and Mrs. A. Chisholm, vdio 
have been residing on East Saanich 
Road, have now purchased a home 
on Marchants Road, where they will 
make their future'home.
; About 70: members of the congre- 
gaition; of Brentwood United Church 
attended the luncheon, held in the 
Church ; hall, inimediately after the 
Church . Annivercary Service, co n - 
duclted by -Rev. L. C. Johnston, last 
Sunday morning, Nov; 3. A very 
enjoyable luncheon was arranged by 
the ; U.C,W../Among: the first mem­
bers, of; the ; Church; who attended 
.wereaMr.;::::and.; Mrs; ;;G., ;:fc3bdy ,,;,bf 
; Jordan TpWr mndyMr-a^^^^^ 
i'Guthbert ;:bf ' Victoria;:: Both /men 
spoke about the history of tlie 
Church and: its . building; seven y ears
Miss Marilyn Sluggett. of Clark 
Road, celebrated her 11th birthday 
last; Saturday when her parents, Mr. 
and „;.Mrs„- Gilbert ,;;.,Sluggett, took 
Marilyn and some of her young 
'friends ito,Victoria fori bowling^/ T^ 
then" enjoyed - refreshments :: before 
returning home.
V ,Ca0:, and: Mrs; A; 'Torrible attended 
the; anniversary; service and 'lunch­
eon last; Sunday: at Brentwobd United 
Church. Before : the luncheon con­
gratulations "were bxtendeid to the 
highly esteemed old gentleman who 
celebrated Wis O.'ith birthday' the fol­
lowing day, Monday,' Nov. 4. Capt, 
Torrible asked: the blessing and all 
joined in singing: “Happy Birthday 
To You.” CapL and; Mrs; .Torrible 
lived on Clark Road, Brentwood, for 
many years and were greatly missed 
when tOiey left tb make :their home 
at Shoreacres Rest Home at Sidney.
GOAT CLUBS MAKE AWARDS 
ATEXPERIIENTAL'FARM ::
Junior and Senior North Saariich 
4-H Goat Oluibs held: their: achieve­
ment night in the Farmers’ Pavilion 
at Saanichton Experimerital Farm 
bn' Saturday evening, : Nov.:2.: i
: Philip Howe, president of the sen­
ior club and Ken Moyer, president 
of the juriior club, acted: as; joint 
chairmen. The evening’s program 
was conducted entirely by the young­
sters; Special guests were S. Peter­
son, 4-H Supervisor from the B.C. 
Department ; of : Agriculture, Ken 
jameson,: District Agriculturist from 
Duncan, ;W. McCubbin : from the 
Victoria;: IGwa^^ E. Smart,
convener ofl the : goat-section at the 
'Saariich Fair, where: the; clubs had 
their-achievenieriri showJ::and;MTS.;E; 
Eagle,;; secretary ri'bfri:'the^,:;Islarid 
Branch of t!he B .C.: Goat: Brieedersl S ■ 
RESUME OF ACTIVITIES 
Patricia Bailey, secretary of the 
Junior- Club,:: and' dVf^ 
seere'tary::of : the Senior :Ciub; : each 
gavearesumeoftheiriclub’sactivi- 
ties;:::during::tiie::: pasri'seasori.:'iBob 
Bailey:;moved - a : vote;, of :thanks::ito 
'the;:'' parentri ;..'and ';;,k)ck:::: Muhlert 




PHONE GR 9-1614 
Complete Prescription Service
SUNDAY 
2 p.m. - 6 p.m.





Tlvwk.sgiving supper was sbiv- 
c'd in Sliiiggott Memorial Baptl.st 
e.hui-ch at Brentwood on Friday, 
Nov. 1 to over 90 guests. Tlio tur­
key rlinnor was [iroparcd and serv­
ed by the hulio.s of the Mission 
Circle. Color filiTiR of Brld.sh CM. 
lum'bia were shown later in the 
even irig to rou nd bi 11. t' i e program,
^'NOW''is':frhe:Time:io
Room';' Y :v' , .;V'.
and have' it tinished in time to enjoy your holiday soason.
l,6t.s of iWHwierful bargain si ;to eilinose from'-'-ihridn bonk full <vf ideas to help ymi v>lnn, Mtmy woiiderliil 
iden.s to give you (ho utnio.sl in comfort and dowigiv, Di-ep in and plek up a Ixtok on loan and brow.si- 
Ihrouitlj will be nrnnzetl'
RUMPUS ROOM SPECIALS
F’OR ArniACTIVE U;)W-COST WALT. l>A:NTi:LLI.NG AND CEILINGS
lUoeldIm! PlywmMl 
Bunded ;We!d(«*x ..
•Ixflxlt ■ Treiidwall 
4x8vL knoU.v IMne l’'lyvv««rt 
,1x8,x'/h. ,R/C
V r.mtve;, I\Tulwgau.T
; Only 3.9S 4x7x'4 V Granvo MaltORnity , Only TI.ftK
:.,Only:3.!r*- ’AxHxVr .'R/C..Midiogany. . .. .;.,Oid,v;.'l,ft;»
. Only 3.»R 4xHx'4 Wootil (Iralii llardItoard-Toalt,
<U)et)(niil, Elm, Wlliow & Magnolln -l.fifi
-4w4,xtli Cnidetdomt Hqmirolox—-'




Floo**;'',Tile—9x9 V,inyl 'Asbesios;'! 8't,;qualil:y' -ORly' 14c,';eR.,
.B'ltng In your Idem and our exiHirlonoed (staff will quickly estlmale ymir rioeds, ,
: -BUILDERS’';'specials :;
:4xflx&i rfH'Iary: Urade .S'pniee Fn<'(ory'';;Ornd<l,;Bprueej
;9764.:.riCTH::ST./;SIDNEV, .B.C. ;;PHONEs';CR' S*n2SLEvenlngs ,GR 5-3029,,'
Wi iiiWBWWilWitinwiniiiiiiOlnytii n‘‘’irr^ ".firtnrftfiifr inmcmimiiiiiiiiiiiiwi wx
he p u g 1963 
: - Mi'S. E. Eagle - presenledribqth 
junior and senior niembers .With 
special .showmanship ri'bbbns whiich 
they; had .won' at die ;last: Saanich 
Fair; Then Cheryl: Moyer, 'a junior 
leader in the: senior club, presented 
ribbons and prize cheque.s to the 
members of (iie junior club, Cathy 
and Rcnie; Anderson, Sylvia;, and 
Mindy; Sanghn,; Boband Patricia 
Bnilley, Heafher Mackie, Ken Moyer, 
and Kathie Logan;
Ro,se .Smart, also a junior leader 
in the senior club, presented the 
ribbons and prize cheques to senior 
mc'm'bcr.s, Elizabeth,: . Plii]i,p ; and 
David Howe, .lack Muhlert, Mar 
gnnrt .Lord, and Cher,yl Moyer,, 
PRESENT RIimONS
Paul Howe, n,s,si,stnnt lender in (ho 
.senior ehib, prosenl ed rlbbon.s and 
prize ehoqno to Rose Smart, n sen- 
'ior 'member 'Who:,has :been working 
this year bn: a now junior herd' 4-H 
prograin,
, Ken .laniofion. di-rtricLagricnlturiist 
Avlio hn« charge of 4-H' Work in thiis 
area,' presonled ::Juniorb nioinlwirs’ 
li!ul!;e.slbr()riVloi\v,hn.fd,rti:i{lr,v,sh{>\v- 
:iruinshi,iV' and jiidging,: buid: Koiiinr 
niornborf! who had done ontstandiiig 
woi'k.'in 1(1(13,:certirionlriK foiv judginR 
.siiowniniislrlp: (ind .deumiiKstraflons;.
W.: MeCubhiig from : (ho Victoria 
. Kiwani'S,':;; prekoidod..;:: the'. ■ ■ ,Ki waiiis 
judging, tropliy (.o; Olioryl Moyor, Tlila 
(Tophy "goes ■.to: tlrt ::'1'lL;i:ont jcliib 
;meriilier ” whit. aancs . top ,.j)i goat 
iudging ;at::SHanlcli .Fair,'tb 
. I’hc;:, Maujo Junior : Achllcvtpnenl 
trophy vvaa presohtod ' by Clinrlon 
:Mau)o ; to KaUierine Logan,;: It:: is 
awardtKl ' to , the ,. member ,, of the 
junior ' olub' whofieiwprk; for' tlio :'ou- 
tlrt! y(.'ar,Iiaf! boon ino.'ii outfiianding. 
The Mnoncre.st senior AclrievemeiTl, 
trophy wn.s iirofionl.ed to Cheryl 
Mayor by Mra. E, Smart,
A now awaril, tho Ktocltmumdvip 
gold modal, was pinned on Rose 
Smart, liy S„ Peterson, 4-H Suik!rvl.«ior, 
B.C,. department of agriouH.nro. : It 
is nwnixfed to n 4-H member worle-
irig on the new '4-H advanced pro­
gram who does' outstanding work in 
judgiing, showmanship, feeding, and 
rearing of young in any livestock 
project.' It: ;ivas ..•the first; time ' the 
medai has been ;aw:arded: in the 
Souffi Vancouver Island jarea.
Cheryl: Moyer, one of: 'the club’s 
junior'leaders 'who was' chosen this 
year iri; the tbarii' of: the top: 14'4-‘H 
members v'Sbon to leave ytor : the 
Tororitb Royal ywinter Fair,'received 
'Congratulations yand :was presented 
with gifts' from ; the' junlior; club/: the 
senior; ydub/.'yand;:;: the::; a.dult 'goat 
socieity.
The; evening’s'program: ended'With 
a 'film bn /guidance tb :4yH: memibers 
in selecting their careers.
' Throughout the stoi'e you’ll find a wide selection 
of fresh new merchantlise for all members of the 
family . . . each and all expertly designed and 
made to EATON’S specifications. When you shop 
in person or by phone, use your EATON Account
+.u''.'N.'rd';'r\/^'5T7ivr'''r> a ■vr-iivr.'crrt.Tnd' ''withyNO DOWN PAYMENT
■Breritwqq^-Miirf Bay/'
yyM.v;y MILL BAY 
Leaves Brentwood; ? every:' hour,: 
: , from; 7.30 a.m. to 6.30 p.m. 
Leaves MiH/ i/Bay ;'; every Vhbiir 
; from 8.00 'a.m. to 7.00 pm.; : 
Sundays and Holidays—Extra 
V trips: ,
Leaves; Brentwood ' at; 7.30 p.m. 
■y:'andy:E30/p.m.;'; :;;.;yy,,:'










VERY WET MONTH 
OF OCTOBER SAYS 
OBSERVER HERE
Giuigt'H weather ftliHcrvor, 11, ,1, 
Carlin ropoi'ta iin : mbovo-nveraga 
i'(U,al’a,ll for Uio .jiioaUroif OcbtlHir,: 
wltli a i)rartp(iatl<vn bf 7,42 ine-liea, 
High lomporntiiro for tlio month 
w a .a (!B diig I'ooH. on Ocloiter 11 n'hd 
lit, and low temporal,tire, 38 do- 
gToOH'on :OotOber':2(J,y,'' 
iMrixIimim . mean t(wjuirAttire 
/)i,8,,,,degTeoH : luul;. lulnlmiiio 
'thigrtiiia,'.High'




: For tilie little : miss,:/these ' sbbrt-fileeved gay: \ 
sweaters may be inixed or matched wiRi skirts, 
shorts and slaclcsl "Hanlons” and “Ortons” in > ; 
classic short-sleoved pullover styleiiin newWriglilt y:/ 
colours and pretty ypnstels. Sizes 4:: / i ' 
to (>x. EATON Price, each ' / //
S k i r f’S
Free-moving pressed or unprnssed 'plento in 
Mieso ; lively plaid skirtsall of ' soft wool in//; 
:: brisk .autumn'/colours,Siimoyi revoirBible.::'Sizesy/;/
.E/UI'ON Price, each 4»95 H,id 5«95v /
EA'F'ON','^—Ohililreip.s Wear, Third Floor,
Phone 382-7141 y
4h(t tl nitl |i>vkn«t;*dW •riiinloixd bv «!.* ItAllM ' 'I***!! *1 by «4
, . Iibiib C»tuMi)ti,
, ' , 1 . , ' ' jiuntiSxN ' ’’
hi ifM XI li rt , t T ^ WI , f y i. ('/ 1 J./ Ul ^
Sliid's/




fi ■.cotton, doeakin, .t'koleg :of button . ront,..or 
pared pullover .rtyles with long 'uleevosUiml 
regular colli'ir BrtuJit twloura inelpding ml», 
'blues.,tmw'Wwl greens,;' ..........
Sizes It 'to Rt.':/'' ■/ '''/':/
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REMEMBRANGE DAY
MEXT MONDAY will be observed as a national holiday.
New President of B.C. Weekly Newspapers Association, Fred 
Cruice of tlie Coast News at Gibsons, succeeds Will Dobson of 
Cowichan Leader at Duncan.
The'anniversary of the day on which the First World 
War came to a close. It has long been chosen as the 
appropriate day to mark the deaths of millions who 
served In both world wars, the Korean War and other 
outbreaks of war.
Millions of Canadians will attend parades from Van­
couver Island to Newfoundland on Remembrance Day. 
Church seiwices will be geared to Remembrance Day at 
the week-end.
f Those taking- part In the services and ceremonies 
.will be motivated by various reasons. Others will take 
no part In the formal celebrations. They will, however, 
still mark the close of two major world conflicts which 
cost this nation and othei's so dearly.
: AH will be urged to support the campaign which
accompanies the observation of Remembrance Day, the 
'■"Poppy - Furid.-'--"'-'';■■-■■■'■'■-'"^"■-■■'v'v:."
of _those wars
are the veterans who returned and the families of those 
who did not. The Poppy Fuiid serves these two groups. 
When a veteran is in need, whether it he financial or 
any other misfortune, ;the Poppy Fund stands rea.dy to 
cissist. If the fahaHy of a veteran is placed iri similar 
straits^ ihhe Poppy Fund Is there to help. Administered 
shy the Royah C at each of its branches,
the Poppy Fund represents a :potentiar aid to every man 
who left his home to seive his country. Those who are 
; in rieedi whether directly attributable to their war service 
bh/riot,-are offered immediate assistance., ^
This assistance is only possihle by the sale of pup­
pies at the time of Remembrance Day.
Wearing a poppy befokens put reinenibrance! bf^^^t^
: who served. The purchase of a poppy ascertains that the; 
■ funds are' available to offer positive assistance when it 
is needed by those who served.
AN ABSURD SITUATION
I'N'Friday morning reports from all parts of the country 
I were negative. There was a prominent place glyep 
by news media, to the fact that no rioting or serious 
incident had taken place on Hallowe’en.
.There is an absurdity to the situation which sees 
the adults of the nation fearful of the damage likely to 
. be dnflicted on their nrooertv by youthful rt'ainp'agl:
Letfers To The Editor
ARMBANDS
I have been wearing the fluor­
escent pedestrian armbands now 
being widely publicized in news­
papers and on radio, and which 
were recently recommended by a 
coroner’s jury to be worn, “after 
dark”, following- the fatal accident 
of a pedestrian. They certainly 
give me a tremendous sense of 
safety and assurance when I cross 
streets these stormy, wet nights, 
when visibility is very poor, and 
those high-powered cars suddenly 
come on one.
It is suggested women’s auxili­
aries could make money for their 
organization, by selling the bands 
to members of their family, 
friends and associates; and at the 
same time contribute ' to sa-ving 
lives and accidents, as they cer­
tainly are something pedestrians 
of ail ages should wear, for their 
personal safety, at night, and they 
are SO : cheap, tbo.
';i t.;; 'smabl, ,;,■,
2480 West 51st 
Vancouver, B.c;, ;
;iN, COMIVirrTEE!
will be three performances this 
season, Monday, Nov. ll; Friday, 
Jan. 17 and Friday, Feb. 14.
The Sidney Symphony Commit­
tee has already been at work, with 
an increased membership and is 
striving- to increase the member­
ship at the concerts.
The committee has called on
When the Royal Canadian Navy 
called in a private yacht which 
I had been confiscated to military 
1 purposes at the beginning of the 
‘ Vv-ar, it was already a veteran of 
} some three and a half years of 
coastal patrol. The signal instruct­
ed that the ship 
be disarmed and 
destroyed. The 
shipyard crews 
had already half- 
stripped the ves­
sel when a sig-
the Canadian Legion branch at 
Fulford Harbor holds a R(anem- 
brance Day parade. Each year 
they have a problem; and each 
year the problem becomes more 
a'cute.
A. D. Dane, member of the Le­
gion at Ekilford, who has arranged 
this year’s parade, explains it this 
way:
“Our service includes a march 
to the Cenotaph, and for this I 
have a march played over a public 
address system. i
“The march cannot be played in i 
the quick time of the old nav'y 
days on the parade square . . . 
some of us are veterans of not 
two, but three, wars. We even 
have one member who was in the 
Sudan canrpaign under Lord Kit­
chener!
“You’ll see by this that some of 
us just aren’t as young as we 
to be . . . what we need is a slo-v-
The tape was sent to the Can- 
adian Legion at Fulford Harbor 
and on Monday when the veterans 
of many battles march together 
again, they will do so with single. 




ed the signal. 
Original m e s - 
sage had read 
“de-stored”.




I'ASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A,
Sluggett Baptist Ctnirch. 
Brentwood Hay 
Services Every Sunday
f-aniily Worship ..........10.00 a.zn
Evening Service ..........7.30pjxi
be
ed-down march so we old vets can
“Sirs, what must I do to 
saved?” .Acts 16:30.
Those who have ever had chaldren 
about them know the frequency of 
I the question in the child’s conversa- 
! tion. Sometimes the question is just 
‘ from habit and
e.xperiences. The keynote of this
speciall-v selected people m the , , . v,- ..^ -u • 1,- a naval skipper from his war-timearea to try, each m his o\vn way,- 
to persuade his neighbors to come 
and enjoy the: concerts and thus to 
ensure a continuance of the con­
cert progra-m in Sidney.
We have a wonderful opportun­
ity in this symphony orchestra of 
about 75 very talented and dedi-
I story is not light anecdote. It is 
the story of desperate weather, 
desperate conditions and the un­
sung heroes of war at sea.
Commanding a corvette at the 
outbreak of war, Alan Easton,
cated people who come to Sidney ’ D.S.C., C.D., R.C.N., follows the
to give us the very best in music, path already trodden by many a
; ■ r.. r-. 41 i Viio 1 Til C _It is an opportunity we should not 
allow to slip away from us for 
lack of local support, depriving so 
many ■: retired- residents of the 
chance to enjoy one of the few 
first-class orchestras in Canada.
We are : indeed fortunate, but 
continued and; universal support is 
a must'.;'.•:;■.■ ■■.v'-
sailor in compiling his reminis­
cences. He does .it in a manner 
both informative and attractive. 
The book makes pleasing reading 
-and although if does tread a beat­
en path it treats of its subject in 
a manner which is by no means 
stereotyped;: ' v. :
The story opens with the corn-
keep in step . .
WEAR AND TEAR
Added to this problem, Mr. Dane 
e.xplains, is the fact the records he 
has been using for the past 10 
years are suffering from wear and 
breakage.
The problems were recently 
brought to the attention of the 
Royal Canadian Navy band of 
H.M.C.S. Naden, and the problem 
has been solved.
Under the direction of band­
master Lieutenant Tudor Jones, 
the Naden band has tape-recorded 
—in slow time—-the selections 
used by the Legion at Fulford 
Ha,rbor in their Remembrance Day 
service. These are: “Heart of 
Oak”, “O Canada”, O God Our 
Help in Ages Past”, and “God 
Save the ;Queen”.
and in which they lightened the
weight of their chores. It is a very
readable book, ; which seeks to 
prove nobody -wrong.—F.G.R.
The committee is : also: making 
efforts to interest younger peo-ple
Do we, the people; have enough by offering reduced ; ;prices for
‘ tionally an occasion for dressing up and calling on the 
• he'igh'bors, Hallowe’en has also adopted a feature of Tii’e- 
' - works and bonfires. It is likely that these features have 
been 'brought fi'om Britain by token of the closeness of 
gHallowe’en to the English Guy Fawkes Day or Bonfire 
Night, of November 5:.
With a progressively increasing impetus Hallowe’en 
bas developed into tworseparate and distinct celeb
While the very young! are making Ibeir calls foL^^^“^^
' ■ "A-*!* AW’ AVi vI q ‘♦’ VlO T*CI'IYl'T4?l'CyP:' •or trSat!’’ bldertchildreh are oh^^^^t^ rampage!
, On, Thursday evening 1 ast week . damage in this a.rea 
amounted to only a few hundred dollars. The total cost 
of Hallowe’en across the nation amounts to an astro­
nomical figure.
This absurdity will continue for ays long as the c^^^ 
munity,i liere ;and; else>vhere,; is;, prepareid to accept it. K
society should decide at any time that it has had enough 
of the depredations ; bfi Hallowe’en, a cur^ readily
be placed o'n the activities;
Augmented . pPlice forces for the . occasion have
;proyed; efficacious; in various communities.^^^^^T^
auxiliary police or Some e.stablished organization to assist 
in policing bh October 31 has cuibed violence elsewhere 
: in the past. Its continued use could well see an end to the 
" less palatable aspectSbf the evening;. rm
ai’e at odds. The 
^ sufficiently responsible to drive a oar
should be beyohci: the age of toys. Few commuhitics have 
; :attempted! to exert any control over this fnixture. ; Few
communitios have taken active steps to protect the adult 
pbpiHacc frbrn the dcpi’cdations of the more irresponsible. 
Yet It must uUimately;;bo controlled, g ;
Throe main factors porrnitHallowe’cn to. get out of 
hand; the indifference of parents, the indolonco;vbf tlm 
:; general public arid the lack of adequate legislation. ^ It 
paihntl Avill asceiUaln where their children nrp. going 
;; and; what; ihey are doing bn Hallowohn; if the public 
will concern iltself ; with tills/ Situation: and :if; the 'Various 
:adminlstrntions> rosponsib1o will! seek j to take the sting 
out of Hjillowe’en. vit migiit ubll; return to;: H 
celebrants, the small children.
information how the, affairs in our 
village are transacted?. Does; our 
local press give us all the informa­
tion ;vve, the people, are entitled; 
to ?
i/By Jaw councils must meet open­
ly; 'but they are ;not/ barred from 
holding; closed meetings in; matters 
of personal affairs of; employees. oi- ; 
property values. But;as: it is prac-; 
/;ticed;There; are;too;vmahycpihmit- 
;tee ;meetihgs, ; the! public arid ;eveiv/ 
--thelpress : is: excluded'anb 4^ 
TOrriithe piiblibris/ riotjjnforriied :sq 
I ^rnainta n jt/ is up to the press to 
complain about this situation: /M 
; is J the -i/pebpie; iri jg^erisrai whoikeep 
the press alive . and so it- is the 
press ;who; should keep the people 
in the village informed.
press, does itsVrighti 
ful duty will the gerierai public ;be 
inore interested in pur; affairs. . Let 
the press attend all the meetings 
and report all the actual decisions 
the; way they were transacted and 
you will find more interest in our 
’village affairs. :;Let the press do 
its: independent; rig-htful duty and 




studenLs and-;by programiriing rile 
concerts to their preferences.
;;;'andrjes''boas,'v'!;:;;.
Chairman,,,




Through the mediira of your paper 
may we make ian iappeM. to- all who 
:willbe ifurriing^ ^quit'^their iwiliter 
, clothes ?;!;it is;’ a time? of;:letting;:hems 
down - and’jseams: put;? tb; " inake ;i toe 
most of what one has.
However, ^should there be any gar­
ments which cannot be used—gar­
ments for any age, actually, young 
or ;;;pld,;,the?‘Unitarian; Service /; Com­
mittee :/'of Cariaba,’ 'Work?; Group J of 
Greater ;;Victoria;;; ;w6uld; . be ; ;yery
'mission of a new corvette under 
the command of her new skipper, 
once retired from the sea. It con­
tinues through the war until, he 
brings a destroyer into: Halifax for 
?the 'last? time..;::^■,:?■?;'./::?:' ?-??
; From a local ? angle? the refer­
ence to; the Royal Navy " Lieuten- 
ant-Comiriander ? of ?the ;:name- of 
Tfammie ; Fee; so-called because 
he .had? been born in ? a tram, ;is 
rather?:‘intbresting; ;;.,'This " officer 
?was; stationed ; in;; Kingston^ :;;;It 
might well be translated into 
Trammy Leigh and take on a 
local connection.
The story has its light moments, 
such as the discovery of a French 
Canadian: navigator asleep in . the 
. Wrens’; quarferssdr /b^ blue paint 
pri the senior;; ratings’ midriffs.
In general it is the story of a
:ANY;;/BOdK; ?
revie-wed here; may be obtained 
through the Book Department at
:EATON’Si-:|“S: ?
upon questioning 
the child you 
find he knows 
the answer al­
ready. At other 
tinies there is 
just idle curios- 
!ity and while the 
answer is ap­
preciated it is 
soon forgotten. 
But sometimes 
toe question is 
born of a real 
desire for knowledge and when toe 
answer is given it is immediately 
applied to toe child’s life. •
The man who asked the above 
question in this account was of toe 
latter frame of mind, He had seen 
toe hand of God in the lives of Paul 
and Silas as, in spite of bonds and 
scourges, they still sang praise to 
God. He had seen their deliverance 
by their God and yet their voluntary 
capti-vity for His sake. So he cried 
out his question on bent knee and 
received toe simple answer, “Believe 
on the Lord Jesus. Christ and toou 
.toalt be saved.”: ; : ?
This simple answer was followed 
by toe sirnple act: of faith and a 
calloas jailer was turned into a sym­
pathetic servant. Paul and Silas be­
came guests instead of prisoners be­
cause of the; power of? God. Your 
life /can also be changed by toe 
simple act of believing in ;.toe Lord 
Jesus Christ and you then may baye 
toe joy of everlasting life with 
Christ.,?
grateful for them.
; 'Ihe :;“U.SC.,’’:; as ' this :;: g^
generally kriown, is' a member 
group df ? the United Nations and is
grim wrir and trie manner in which 





Nortlv Saanich ?Parish - GR 5-1014 
: ?v Canon F- C. Vaugiiari-Birch ? ; ?
■NOV. 10 — REMEMBRANCE?: 
ST. ANDREW’S—Sidney 
1. :; Holy/Communion - . . . - 8.00 a.m:
Simday School ..____9.30 a.m?;
Evensong ........... .........7.30 pm,
Thursday .Communion O.OO'Ia.m. ?
■ HOlA;;!TRIM’]nr-^atricia;;Baiy' 
Sunday School J? 9.30 am;
Holy Communion 
■ ?/ (Sung); .11.00 a.m;
approved by our own Canadian goy- j 
ei'iiment. It is non-denominational | 
a n-dnori - sectarian:?, (Sometimes j ; i: Very ;s 11 cries s ful Hallowe’en 
there is confusion with the Unitarian 1 party was held Thursday evening
Fellowship,;: but; While this group! in / the J Agricultural / hall ; a n d
supports .‘ the ? work, as do many 
church groups, there is ho affiliation 
bet-weeh the " two.) y
grounds, under; the sponsorship: of, 
the Saanichton Community Club. 
A crowd of well over 200, most-
SYMPHONY CONCERT 
; "Sidney is t<?> have its symphony 
rionberts; again this year, ;There
/ Thousands ; ,of pounds of warm, ly childreri, enjoyed the fireworks, 
serviceable clothing are luigeribly I huge bonfire and varied refresh-
BAZAAR-WELL':'- 
PA'rROMZED ,
Annual fall bazaar of Victory 
Temple No. 36, Pythian Sisters, 
Sidney, wa.s hold on Saturday,
needed. ; Shipriients •are ; made to 
Korea and Hong ‘Kong ■whero toe 
need is ; desperate; thousands of 
homeless roam the streets, utterly 
devoid of toe means to help them­
selves—- with no: neighbours and 
no agencies to whom they may turn 
for .aid,
Particular needs at this time nro 
all types of warm clothing and rnln-
'■.::??■/
Nov. 2, In the; Knights of Pythias 
hall. Trio many stalls wove well i wear; .scarves, toques, service coats 
patronlzocl and the tea tables look- are mo.st acceptable; 'Tlie only reser- 
dd very attractlvo;;.rioyore(l with yntions;; are /that the, garments: be 
iuneheon cloths In the colors of wliule and have at least six inonUis’
::;;:i:'AirrOMATie'^'::TELEPHGNES;:,:;‘:":':
l|TdRK crews of tho B.C. Tolophono Co. are busily pro: 
to converi; all; Gulf Tslancls t 
; automatic opornllon .sbmi) time no.it year, Tho modern- 
izat ion of tho .system on the Islnnd.s will ho much apprecl" 
ated hy sub,scrihors, wo are cortfiln.
Today su'b scribo rs on Sal 1 Sj) r i n g Isl a nd a re 
.grouped into the Ganges oxchango; tliolr neighbor.s un 
Saturna, Muyne, Galiano (uid tlio Penders arc Included 
—^1 liho Gulf Islands excliango.
. company to ascertain how these two separalo exclianges 
/ Should bo handled when they “go automatic" next year. 
The company will make its views known, to subscribora 
■;■:;■■!'at:, an;;onrly,?'mcotlng,' It'Is ;reportod.^;
: Befoiav we know the company's plans, it may be a
! logical time to assess the teleiih'onic situation on the 
islands, For many years these two .separate e.veliang<’‘S 
have existed with one operation centre on Mayno Island 
mid the other at GnngOB, When the conversion Is made 
would appeaiM o be the proitor i\m(! for them to be unit ed 
'' ’'anfV“‘jo'hv’d ■ Into "‘the'' Victoria'' eyr-hringe:' Free ealline 
Wbetvveen these islands centres ainV the entire yictorla 
exdhHige,; wjdfdv incluties — and North Saanich, 
—ouJd Ije It m(>st pi'ogresslvo step for the entire affected
,tl)e ‘'oelor.■,-„';
;: At 2;3p :p,m.; Mrs. b. ;C). pic* 
aba, niost oxcollont ? chiof; intro, 
ducoti Mrs, M. Chappuif), , grand 
smiior.riloot, of the Grand Tomplo 
«)f Britlali; Cohiiubia; who ofricial. 
ly openod the baziinr, 
boor prize was wmi by Mrs, M, 
:'Mai'triian; ttVm—ia, :‘wmv,;by;! Mrs! 
J, "Mullen; Victoria, ; A:; hJiml-enh 
: brnklorod picture inado and donat!
; ed /; by Mrs, A. , A. ? Corni abk was 
—rtiy; by ATra, W, Pnlmor, and a 
stool nuido and donated Viy,G,;H: 
Taylor was vvou by Mrs. F, .Stari’.
T; Sparling conventM.!? the 
liaziuti'. and her, comm I Itco.s wore: 
<loor, Mrs. F. Campboll; toaibolH, 
Pit. Si Govdon and Mrs. S. Dear; 
penny social, Mrs, 1. McAndrew, 
:mrw. A, B, Smith; sowing, Mrs, A. 
.A, Gortnaok, Mrs, A, O, Berry; 
post orfice, Mr.s. D, Colo; homo 
cooking, Mrs, Mi Robertson, Mrs, 
G, Munn; flowor.M.Mrs, F,/Pitcher; 
tea labloH, Mrs, N, Mitchell assist.. 
ed by Mrs. H. C, .Striccy, Airs. S. 
Thornton, All’s, c, CoUlmi and tho 
MI iwoh My run Nunn and Bovorloy 
Bonde/iion. MrfI, Pow vvas in 
chav'gfi t)f tho kitchen and she was 
nasUited by Airs. B. Bmphy nml 
M—'At.^Aiticiuiii. ,/;.;'■
: Hovernl . visitors from Victoria 
attended and Atm. (1 .Flnnomoi’c
wear in tluim.ppistributions : are 
made jiust twice in tho year so gar­
ments .should last; shipmenl'a orb 
made tree .so tho materials mu.-si bo 
worth / Shipping.: : Dowdl’s ': Storage 
L(;d,, 1117' Wliimf SI., is a rbeeiving 
detx)t.
; Also, Wohion's' Inatlhdes h tli o 
Area;: win: gladly accept i d 
and lolophone cnlla?may. he made to 
the aeerolnry; ; Mrs. ? G. ;,/J,:: Clnrit, 
EV 0-6477, oyenlugs;; or / the tmdor- 
fjigned; ■■■■'■'■'■''■■■■‘■'"■■'■■■'■•''>■"'■
;'E;;',G.j:Jlnzcr:M:,,Woc)d^W^^ 
(Public Relations),' ■ ‘,
’ R.R. l, Brentwobd Bay, B,C,,
,?■■: Nov, :3,/'19(l;),
ments.: The grand march for chil­
dren iri costume, began at 7 p.m. 
and judges, Mrs. E. Turner, Mrs. 
G. May and R. Bouteilller, were 
.sorely tried in picking the vvlnners 
from about 100 co.stumcd witches, 
devils, cats, mice, nursery rhyme 
charnctors and many more.
In the comic .section prizes wont 
to: 1, Terry Hawkins; 2, Terry 
"Wood; Loroon Patterson; moat 
original, 1, Benny Cuthbort; 2, 
Karen and Darrell iMlcholl; .3,: 
Duaua ;uui Jaaul Goidd; bo-st dro.s.s- 
od.:.:l. Wayne Cuthbci’t; 2, Ralph 
Slmansnn; 3, Debbie :Bpopnor, 
Prizes also wont to all tho fol. 
lowing who gained special men- 
tion:; John Howard, Kathryn and 
Peter Uaybiirn, Diana Wyrien and 
Kathy Larsen,; Sidney Uaahbrook,
; Petciv David and; Warren :Gaw, 
?RoHa: aiid Drew Boyd,: Rnaaoil 
;.Irihnsbn, ;'Breruhi/AJiiid; :'€} 1 on’da 
: Atntrio. Pldlip ;Cnlhhorl, Morgan 
! Breitonhach, Pat Aiusdon, Pat and 
banrel Pro.s.^er, ChribUnu .Fldo, Lil- 
;:iiiin. dRatcllffe, . Steven : Hllcheni, 
Kensy Cuthbort, Shriralyn Coplf.
' Lorrle Fldo, Ted Cook arid Sliaron 




91^ East Saanich Road :
?Rey.";F;;/Ii;: Fleming,; Pastor,




Sunday evening and week-night: 
services;; will; be ckbed in view "of!;
toe Crusade for Christ m; toe; 
toria ; junior ? high;; school fre^ 
November 10 - '17.
Bring Your, Friends to Oor 
'''!: FrieiidIy^::'Charcfa, ? ;/'■
United Church of Canada 
Sidney Charge—-475-1930 
Rev. C. H. Whitmore, Bjft..
St. Paul, Samuel and Fifth
Services . .10.00 and 11.30 a.m. 
Sunday School L...j.. .10.00 a.m. 
St. John, Deep Cove ... 10.00 a.Tn. 
Sunday School )...... C; 10,00 ajn.
Shady Creek, 7180 E. Saanich Rd. 
Combined Ctoimch and Sunday 
School .. /-...-: /..9.45 a.m.
Brentwobd, 7162 West Saanich Rd. 
Jr. and Int. S.S. .. ...10.00 a.m.
Primaiy S.S. and Church ,
Service .... ... .,..-11.15 a.ra. 




Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
Rev, Irene E. Smith,
;'b''';'(;::;/;;;?'':''GR5-32i6‘,'''?;?;";;.
'/SERVICES^ ■■■■"■;■„;;:
Sunday School ......... ,.16 a.m.
Wortoip
Evangelistic ..:.?. A,;. .7.30 p.ra. 
Prayer Meetlng—Tuea. 7.30 p.m. 
Family Night—Pi’iday..7.30 p.m. 
— You Are Most Welcome —
2335 BEACON AVENUE 
— PnONE; GR 5-1702 —
- 'SUNDAY, NOV,; 10,,■ ■
10.00 a,m.—-Simdny School,
11.00 nJri;—-Morning Wor.ship. 
7,30 p.m.—■Evening Worship,
Propchuk
A Prlendly Wolcorao to A1.1.
Firat Sod
Fir.st iriovo to. 
warda tluvestablish­
ment of n now civic 
centre; Jn Sidney , 
waa taken laatwoelri
When Clialrman A. k
a; Cormack, of Sid. Sj, 
nay emmeU, tnrned ^
the firat and, Ho la 
seen here'vvltlv CAm. 
inifrilonor J, G. Mil- ' 
elzell, 'Thalrman'?"nf.;:s;/;,:,S: 
■ the , ■ :pu1»llC: ,'Avovkie 
cnnmilttec; Alnnlcl.
_ pal: :.„Clcrk ; .A.,;.,
tilid Mj'.'I, M, Nol'ijy cf flat two'vUe, j ithurp ,,aad ,,e,\-C’Ioiji. 
i.ci'la;teinp!o.'« were ‘special gvieHts. j misslnner J. Bilgerl.: 
Sum ;nf $147,25 : Wiia realized, ■’:? New; ? eoittro ;'>?w: 111
hou,M: vUh'igo end
/■•Hi'tja,
No floilbi t ho riomnany has assossodl costs Next regular meeting nf theBW-j tinn riffleea aa;AV0)l
<:yf .sucil an operatioib : Let V'lS sugge.st: to t he coi’npniiy ney yjllnge emmell will be held on j a« the Ki n s m e n 
/.■''\'t?liai' ii',,SCf.''a'A?CI'y 'lBOdCra'l;(!,rco, for./Gulf, Islandci'S' in.'the' Wedrib}riny.,'''Nuv',' '1,3,,. .NormaBy' HWilU"i .Centre,'.It ib 
Di'upuritMi ■ 1H‘W'h'U.nc'r' 'CXch'angc'.id' 'iitcludc'. Vic'loria. "'Such';! held"tlse fsccoml'Mm-i'day"ii,'c;U’!e| located' b'c: i we, e,n, 
ati Boiidll Avould bo still onother stiroidus to »T8ich)lltial month, the meeting hm 1>e<nt perM-j Third ^ a 
■""''?‘dov‘elopmont'' on. 'the ' isljimls 'anti ■ iho- company- .would 1 txhwd iw^ day# due to Uw Novem-j :Fouri!v?^,st,.:in Jlid/; 
shortly finii ils revenues .soaring,,?we are/certain.,.,■/, .,/, : ...Urtv,-
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
s'ervices'.';;;:;;":''; ??"■'",;;
nro held nt 11 n.m. every Sundny, 
hi K. of P. Hall, Fourth St., '




Sunday School and 
Bible Class : ,. , 10.00 a.m. 
The Lmxl’s Supper . , 11.30 a.m. 
Evraing Service 7 30 pm:
; ,;.SUNDAYvNOV..,10 :
;|'? Speaker??;
Mr, Abraham Willson,. of Victoria
:":;, !,„wednesday,;nov.:,i3 .?:;;■,;
Prayer nn-d Uihle Study 
Tlie Book of RevolnUons.Cliap, 1*2
:;.^;>'Novemlier T', 8 '
Special CliiUlrCirH MeetlugH,
.■;';T:p.in.,::;,;?:
: “Behold, now is (he day of
;?'■:.; '??:?':??:,„;':■;■ Snlvnlion.’’ ■'':?
«•
PEACE lUTHERAM
HctTlccB Every Sunilay 1.30 p.m. 
In St. Andrew’fl Angllean Clun cli, 
Sidney.
Holy Communion on tlte Second 
Sunday every month.
Rev, H. W. Behling . GRIMI-UI
Seventh-day 
■ "Advential Church" '
? ; BESTHAVEN DRIVE
;:■
PASTOR W. W. ROGERS
Sahlmth School , . . . . 0,30 a,m. 
Prearidng Service 11,00 a,m,
Dorcnfi Wdfaro - Tue.s., 1.30 p.m. 
Pj’.'iym’ Service-Wed,, 7.30 p.m,
“FAITH FOR TODAY”
On Clmnnel (1 ml UJ laavn. 
./“TT'IE,'VOICE OF PROPIIKOT”' 
Snmlaya on fflllowlng radio
■'?NUltlonKt ,■' ■ ■:■■■■
CHUB, 8.no h.ni, K.mO, B n.m. 
CFAX, 0 p.m.
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m REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY * MISCELLANEOUS
FOR RENT—Continued FOR SALE—Continued
DRESSMAKING, ALTER A T I 0 N S : FOUR-'ROOM COTTAGE, PARTLY
WOODWORKING
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture • Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued ! MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
and draperies. GR 5-2053.
BRICKLAYING
STONEWORK
— Free Estimates —
LEN BOWGOTT
PHONE GR 5-2310 34tf
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
H it’s in wood we can do it!






Proprietor; Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Robi. Scholefield. D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont, D.O,>S. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open: 9.00 a.m.-5.00 pma.
Monday through Friday 
2388 Beacon Avenue - GR 5-2713 
— Evening Appointments —







TREE BUCKING, FELLING AND'
topping. Phone GR 5-3182.
INVISIBLE MENDING, AND RE- 
weavmg. GR 5-1768. 38tf
40-tf I furnished, oil heat. Secluded posi- 
~ I tion on Shoal Hai'bour. Could be 
I suitable for pensioner, possibility 
41tf ! of part-time employment in lieu 
of some rent. Phone evenings 
GR 5-2730. 45-1
CAPITAL CITY and SIDNEY
JANITORIAL SERVICE
Windows-Floors-Walls-Carpets 
Complete Janitorial Service 
EV 3-9429
Let us estimate your new 
garage, carport, cabinet 




Phone GR 5-1125 9764 Fifth St.
26-tf
CHAIN-SAW WORK, TREE FALL- 
ing, wood cutting. GR 9-7166 or 
EV 2-9595. 19tf
MODERN 3-BEDROOM BUNQA-
low, new condition. Three blocks 
from sea by new subdivision in 
Sidney. On sewer. Asking $10,900 
or offers. Phone GR 9-2377 or 
EV 3-743C. 45-tf
S.-^vNlTARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 
GR5-1920 24tf
a O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
9651 Eighth St. '
SEAOREST APARTMENTS. ONE- 
bedroom suite, suitable for quiet 
tenant. Please phone GR 5-2520, 
after 5 p.m. 45-tf
PAINTER-DECORATOR RE- 






DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS — 
GR 5-3247. 13tf
DECEMBER 1, SPACIOUS FIVE- 
room duplex, some furniture if 
desired. Phone 475-2383, after 6 
'Pdn. ' ' 45-1
60x123 FOOT SEWERED LOT. Ex­
cellent location in Sidney. Only 
$1,500. Phone GR 9-2377 or 
, EV 3-7436. 45-tf
FOR SALE—Continued.
WHITE ENAMEL KITCHEN 
stove. New Cycles burner. Phone 
evenings, GR 5-2730. 45-1
77,000 B.T.U. ZIEGLER HEATER, 
as new, with tank and stand. 
Phone GCR 4M952. 45-2
WATERFRONT, TWO-BEDROOM 
cottage, $45. GR 5-3042, 45-1
WANTED
ANTIQUES, HOUSEHOLD EF- 
fects, etc. Abounding Bargains. 
Phone 474-1714. 6459 Patricia Bay 
Highway. 19tf
OLD SCRAP. GR5-246«. 9tf
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE: GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - Sidney 
—- Courteous Service—
COOK STOVE, PIPED FOR HOT 






SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 
ditioner. Goddard Chemicals Ltd. 
Phone GR 5-1100. 47tf
22-GALLON HOT WATER TANK, $5; 
drum oil tank and metal stand, $8; 
hot water radiators, $3 to $6; an 
enamelled double laundry sink, $5; 
enamelled ki'tchen sink, $3. Phone 
OR 5-1994. 45-1
FRESH FARM EGGS. OAKS POUL- 
try Farm, 880 Downey Road.
. 739-tf'
CHICKEN MANURE—YOU HAUL. 
GR 5-2485. The Oaks Poultry Farm, 
880 Downey Road. 10-tf
DRY MILLWOOD - 2 CORDS, 




BRENTWOOD BAY - GR 4-1716 
Serving Saanich Peninsula 





vStand at Bus Depot 




Oil Burners Sales and Service 
Hot Air - Hot Water - Sheet Metal 
9824 Fourth St. - Sidney, B.C.
GR 5-2306, Day or Night
PHONE: GR 5-2912 
Residence GR 5-2795 
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
■/'.G^vHARRlS;:;.:::
., PLUMBING: and IHEATING;rr ; 
Governnieht Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GSt 4-1597
10162 Resthaven Drive, 
Sidney, B.C. - 475-1981 
TRUCKING and EXCAVATING 
GRAVEL - ROCK - TOPSOIL 
FILL - HAULING, ETC.
COIN-OPERATED DRY CLJSAN- 
ing, 2380 Beacon Ave. Phone 
475-2623. Summer hours Monday 
through Friday 9-5. Evenings 
7-9. Last load 8:30 p.m. Saturday 
9-6, last load 5 p.m. Closed on 
Sunday.
TYPING, LETTERS, ENVELOPES, 
statements, etc. GR 5-3392. 42-4
\F&E::€ZMGEm
FURNITURE REPAIRS : :
::french polishing ;
also PAINTING'': ..
::-PBMINB: 'gR'6-1677 ! 43-4
CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS 
—an ad in the classified columns 
of The Review is read by thou-
'..,':sands.' , ''''' "
CUSTOM LOG SAWING. PHOlpl 
GR 5-1405. A ; 28tf
SMALL SECOND-HAND TYPE- 
writer. Box S. The Review, Sidney.
45-2
SOMEONE TO HELP IN THE GAR- 




If niy five - year - old son 
throws a rock through my 
neighbor’s window, am I cov­





FINAL CLEARANCE OF ’6;} TVs 
6 Admiral 23” Consoles,
ea. $359.95
2 Admiral 23” Consolettes,
ea: $359.95
1 Dumont 23” Console ..... .$369.95 
1 Dumont 23” Lowiboy ...;....$3^^ 
1 Admiral Radio-Stereo ......$469.95
BUTLER BROTHERS
1720 Douglas St: :
ANSWER-
TO R ENT, THREE - BEDROOM 




painting and DECORATING 
Spray or Brush 
"'PHONEy' GR5-1632'yL.;7-;'^
INTERIOR DECORA'TOR 





; Slip Covers- Repairs - New : 
Furniture - Re-covering - ^mples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
G. ROUS8EU
yy;''::;Free y Estimates :,y-7'GR5-21272:7 
— 1065i McDonald Park Road —
FOR HIRE
Excavations - Backfills 
7 Roads Made - Land Cleared i
Royal; Oak;7 T';'": 7'''' 7-
MAMMSZE’S
Sheltered Moorage - Boats' for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways;- Machinists - Welders
'.;L; TSEHUM :;’'51ARBbUR,''7';' 
y'-ySwartzy Bay .'Itoad 
Operators: R. Iviathews. C.;Roddi
— PHONE GR 5-2832 —
:7'y:;7'7:739tl'
i©i!@way'sf!@werS!iii|^
P.b. Box 613 - GR 5-^13
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 
Flowers for AU Occasions
■ HOTELS 7-77 RESTAURANTS,
;BEAGdNi
We serve ; Chinese Food or Game? 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck.
RESERVATIONS ryyGR .5-1812 7=7
DETACHABLE COLLARS MADE 
from your old fox furs:^ C 
jackets and cape stoles made ifrom 
your old fur coats. Highest refer- 
encesj London and Edinburgh. 
' EV5-2351.' '"■'■ 7-' :;7y7'-'yy,':24bf
TO :^Y, house; SIDNEY :OR 
Ganges, two bedrooms, fireplace, 
:; cement: foundation, ? walking dis­
tance to stores, around $7,000. All 
cash. Full particulars, out-of-town 
buyer. Box R, The Re\dew. 45-1
Yes: Each personal liabdlity 
policy has What is known as 
a Good Neighbor Clause 
which: provides coverage up 
;Tto $250 forydamage;toy the 
yiproperty of others for .
you feel morally responsible.
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR 
first-class service and top-quality 
v/orkmahship. Same-day service 
on all repairs; '25 years’ experi­
ence.: Satisfaction;: guaranteed. 
Opposite Slegg Bros. Lumber, 
9769 Fifth St., Sidney. GR 5-2555.
7:7:7:'7 ^^y;,,:7:7'7 7; ,:y'^7:j;.
"Wanted Urgent^
Age or make not important, : but 
mu^ be in good condition; Small car 
preferred.
T.y TV.: HODGSON, ; EXCAVATING 
yyyahd land deaiiin Phone 474-1400.! -L»
4S-4if
Frank Minns 
165 Dean Park R( 
Saanichtbn;7B.G.
SIDNEYlREAETY:;




Heavy gum rubbers from Poland, 
Children’s rubbers y! from 7 Japan. 
Ladies’ and Misses’ from Hong Kong.
vEvei^'yline imaginable. 7
“Maple Leaf Brand,”
7 Made y in: Can^a : 7y :
We can save you money on your 
rubber purchases.
GREBS KODIAK
Grebs Kodiak is one of the finest
771 light work pxf6nis;pn::tte arwk :
1865 e  ar  d. j pjain toe Brown in all sizes.
^dominionIhotel::
^7^^ B.C.
J7 Excellent Accommodation 
AtmospheF® of Real Hospitality
7 ,..i7,:';-yy: '::'yModerate ‘Ratesy;'y:
Wm.7 J. Clark - Manager
DmCN’T FORGET y THEyya 




We are introduding these shoes on 
ife: market: at-the Wry : lowl 
only $9.95.":;7v ' ■ ' .... . ■ " ""
;pEipNE Sb A Y ,7 N^ 
:: ton Child
;GOQD;7BOA!RD77AND7tROOM;7iIN;





2423 Quccufl Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting , 
Paperhanglng
Free Estimates -- GP. 5-2529
miscellaneous
Phono EV 4-4925 - J. Dempster
ATtAS:MAnRESS
7;:.;7;'.y:=, ;CO, LTD. ■;77:7;;''7,
MntiresH «nd Upholstery 
Munufnctwro and Ucnovntlon 





Five-Year Payment Plan 
General Sheet Metal Work 
Saanich Sheet Molal 
GR 9-5258 - EV5-71M
1821 MAJOR ROAD . R.IL 4
G. W. Peters
' '’MASONRY'^ and .CEMENT
^,7;7,':;:,..;CON'mACTINay-
y.— yFreoyEHtlmatea,!*— 
7501 Rnnl Snmileh Rd„ Oamileliton 
-,;GE4-22Sl —
j; B. w. CONSTRUCTION 
win build N,n,A. or V.L.A. or 
cwwonliojml ns low ns 
$10,25 «q. it.
Frbo Eoiltnalcs - No Obligation 
-■J'Miono'■475-2512.,., .,'■■:
TRADE and,: SAVE:
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., Sidney - GR .5-2033 
We Buy and Sell Antiques, 
Curio.s, Furniture, Crock- 
oiy, Tools, etc.




7 ■ 'yPIIOTOORAPHY. ■—,7.,.',,,,
Your Pliotogrnphio Cohtrq 
— 2867 Hmeon Avenue — 
0114.1825 — OR B.8822;
Quality Workmanship 
for People Who Care
Ph. 475-2945 - Sidney, B.C.
iUhA So«oT.;. ctS COCHRAN’S
municipal;
:GIR 5-1162 for appointment!:: : 45-1
YOUNG&THUILLER
BUILDING CONTRACTORS





TV • Radio - Antenna 
and Car y Radio Service
Small Appllnnces Repaired 
— Beacon'Avenue;—,,7::-'■■7^. 
""■.';"'7'': - GR 5-3012,
S AyE,;YOlJR7DlSCARDS yFOR yTHE 
: Sa'lva tion Army—Doiiations of good 
used clothing,,furniture, etc!, make 
possible the rehabilitation and care 
7 :of many homele^ men who would 
otherwise be an expense to society. 
Low-.salary folk are made happy in 
the completion'of their homes by 
your di.sbards. Every dollar spent 
y in a Salvation Army Thrift:store 
: ; greatlyassists • someone else toy a! 
better life. Leave your discards at 
pur Salvation Army Thrift stores, 
or phone 521 Johnson St.; EV G-329.5; 
722 Goldstream, GR 8-6933; 9818 
Third St.. Sidney, GR 5-1732. Any 
complaints should bo directed to 
Major L, W. .lannison. God bless 
'’■'you;' y'
FOR SALE
TWO - BEDROOM R E N O Y A T E D j 
cottage on 4 acres. Good specula-1 
y tion and rental property! ; Phone 1 
,::7G(R’ 5-1592. :y7.J: . 'y7.:: ^45-1
Tfibacon Ave! GR 5-1831
COOHRAN’S; 
, SHC^yySTORE
Beacon Ave. GR 5-1831
^waotedMoItraue::
TO EXCHANGE — 2-BEDROOM 
and den or 3-bedroom modern 
home; “L”- 'shaped living room 
with dinette, automatic hot water 
heat.' Basement, 1450 sq". ft.-Near 
schools and university.' Lake Hill 
district. Value $14,000. Wanted— 
2-bedroom home, with basement 
preferred, of same or lesser value 
7in Sirlnov arpa Box P, Theti  7 id ey e  
' ’t^^ReyieWi; ^ney::
CRACKED EGGS, GLAMORGAN
; 7 Parm.:":y7’ :2tf.
SIDNEY DAIRY 7 7;^" 
Re^lar deliveries throughout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Parras
Milk; Cream, Cottage Cheese
■y.777:,.;'yEgg's'7''an,d[';Butter7-:7'71,''.;''




Sightseeing - Wflitcr-nldlng - Pish, 
ing Trips, All-wonther, fast bonts, 
24.hr, service, Radio controlled; 
imniecllntoly avalkihlo. Serving 
anywhere In the Gulf Islands.








: We Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motors, Gonerntdrs,
■ Starters/’' Etc. ■■7■■'■'
Biia.: GR 5-2042. Rca.l'GR 5-2CC3
B. BUITENDYK
HOME BUH7D1NG 









MeiTwry .Sales ami Servlee 
Merei'ulNer.s ,
New and Used Motors 
— Rhone 471t*’2fi«5 nn,vlli«e 
Harold Donin • 2396 Umhoiir Rd. 
‘ MnnftgcT. " ' ' ■ Sidney, JLC. '
SLEGG BROTHERS 
Conslrortion ltd:
Builders ef Qiinllly Henien 
A Coinplelc Bnlldlng Service.
Ceturaerelnl or Re«ldenllAl.
Wo will hxilc alter liii iiiuiiiciug,
nppliealion pnpr«. deftignlnii of, 
your home or Inuld 'to your plan. 
Come In «nd dlficu«H your pinna. 
..'No obllRnUon,’':;';.:





30 to 40-Ft. Cednr Polcn 
and Primary Line TWork. 
Swartz Bay Rd. - OR 5-2432
TWO-BEDRpOM CABIN, KrrCHEN 
wiUv cook stove, living room and 
baUiroom, $50 raontli, P h p n 0
'■",:Gn:'.4-2(jT0.';;7'.77','7y:777v;7'4(h'tf
D K L U X E THREE-ROOM ; CO'^ 
tagqs in bonntiful Brentwood, I/iw 
winter rates, $ftry n month. Avaik 
nblo October 21, Brentwood Auto 
Court, Phono 474-1551. 40-lf














ing ttpuble with your drinking? 
Contact Alcoholics TAnbnymous at 
EV 3-0415 ot P.O. Box L^
B.C. Confidential. 38tf
61'"PONTIAC 7'7'''7'7'7;7;.:'7.’;:77';:;:
Heater, signals. Reg. $2095.
lv
60 CHEVROLET v ; ;;
7 Heater, signals. Reg. $1995.;
©TOPPING ©PRUNING 
©FALLING ©SPRAYING 
© BUCKING © SURGERY 







Dries cloithcsi ready to iron in r> min­
uteswithout heat:: F^mnomlcnl and 
.snTo for all fnbrids—oven wooUens, 
LightweiRdit, portable, easily stores 
away in a cmVlKiard. Ready to oper­
ate, no wiring or venting, Ph 0n p 
EV 3-6911: for-any furUioryiinformn- 
■'tion."7-.y'''.^"..;77,:":;.';.7.y... 77"".' 7
i BUTI-ER BROTHEriS7
1730 Dougins St; : y EV 3-6ih 1
SHOREAGUK, REST HOME 7™ 
yacancloH for eltiorly people, ex- 
(•('llent fond, TV hnuiKo; reiiH- 
(uuible rntoS. 10103 ’riiird St,, 




© Body iind Fender Repalra 
© Frame and Wheel AllK«*
.meni' .... ..7
:© >Car..T'*alnHn»(,77...:y'
© Car UphoElery and Top 
'■' Uepnirw ■' “ ■








AVAlLABld,^ NOW. WARM, ROOMY 
, ootJtages, Low winter ralea, week­
ly nr 1 nonlihly. Bench view. Ten- 
minute walk from hliop.s, Cedar- 
7wood Court, Sidney,, B.C. GR 5-2531. 
Eiifliiiries wolcomwl, 43-tf
FOR RENT
60 VALIANT / 7^^ ^
Heater, signals Reg, $179.5^
T
58 .'MERCURY:; ...■: 7: "7:',;7 77;77;
Hnivltop, fully power equlptpod 
Reg. $1905. :
SITUATION WANTED
LADY REQUIRES PERMANENT 
work ns companion-housekeeper 
five days per week. Must have 
Friday and either Saturday or 
Sunday oCf. Will live in, 7 All re- , 
plie.s answered. Reply to Box Q,
The Review, Sidney, 45-1
58 CHEVROLET
7 .Convortiblo77 InipulaTlyinodpl, 
liealcr, signals, Contihcntul kit. 
■..Rog.''$2i:05,
ruy DIG YOUR GARDEN AND DO 








Radiioj honter, automatic, slg-
:y';,.Hy'';nnlH,y.Reg.y,$1295,::.::y:,::;.7';: ''
Keep Up lo Date- 
Read The Review!
Waterfront res id e n e 0, aulomntio 
heat, Immedlale , oceupnney, imfur- 
nldwl PYrept for eleclrlc stove and 
refrigerator.;"':'
Furnl.‘ilied water,from ri.vildenee for 
wint.er only,’ Reawnmlde rent to Hiit* 
'■•l«ifrif>ton7 lemuU.s. ■"
Two-bi.Hli’Ooin iwl.lnge on iiid water- 
front, unfiirnidicd, .suitable fop a 
'couiile7'" "
' :ySPARLING',;.AGENTS,'7. '''






♦ The Trade-In 
'; allowanooIM 
■."'77'Ihe'Buyer’s ':
,7":. :.';:"y:Beuc.ftoi!ll • 
.■■.'..■:7.7"'.y7;,7.Tlho.Value.'t!'!!|7;;:y,""
■ it . ; -.it., ■ '■ . "A;
(B'':MlRtCraiY'''^''''7''.;77:''.,'"'■7y7
Covmt cu.stom sedani V-tj, auto., 
matic, 7f>nly 2,900 miles, ShoW’ 
itwm coridlliou.
FIJU. imiCE 777 y.',7.$2695
..... ' 7"'' :■ ‘ '•.«»» ■ «♦
t;f'.RA'MB'Ui:R'7,"' ,..'7"'.'" ,""'7..::7 7'
Super 4-D(»r swltm. Reclimng 
SData. limiKicwUtlo ln.'ildt; and out, 
■ FU'r.J.’PRTCF/ " *1995
KiM'ORiuB''7' ",."'7'
HiMiiiti, flfYonditioned rnmor, 
FUU7PRICE... ;y;..7';',.
56':ME'rEOR".'":'7;7:77-:.y"',;:'7';"7.;'7,
Radio, heator, nutomaWo. Reg.
7.'y7.-:','7^:'7'7''"777".'V'':77:''"."-'"''7"'7 ..y'$795
55 FORD
Radio, heator, .sitfualn. Reg. |llli6.
56 ssmiYR





7 '''31 Res'p'cctabk' Years fiL^7'''.''
the Automohllo Buoineus 7
EV4.8W .7 7."': .' ■ 6^0 Ywtas
54""A'USTIN" 7:
'Heator.'' siRnabi." 7Rqg,,$49r», ,■..










holly bazaar sponsored by
the : U.C.W,;; St. y 
y Cliuroh Hall, Saturday, Nov. 10,
1.00 p.m. Sthlls, homo cooking, 
fiowlng, whito elephant, hnto,
' Christinas glft8,7 p^ toys, 
demonstration of gift wrapping.
7 Admlfriloh, including tea, 40e.
.... .44.3 ,
DON'T MIS S: ST, ; ANDREW’S 
: Women's Cuiild Ohri.stmas Bnzanr 
, in Srinwhn HnU, Sidney, on ,Satur-
y'dnyrNpy(hnlioL'23;dt'2',39'B,Tn7''y'7;;y;';;;;'';'
■.i'M7 7 < 7 .7, ,7.7,!'7 7y
CARD,;PARTY,AT:7ST,.;;,JpHN’8, _ 
Llnll, ,Dcep Cove, Novenibor 7, 
Crib aixl "fllto.” Everyone wel­
come. 44-2
COME TO ST. ELIZABETirS BA- 
zmir, 2 p.m,, K,P. Hall, Salurdny,
Nov. tf, Hmnocookltkg, sowing, toys, 77 
Penny Social, pawel post, fruit ami 
Tflowom, etc.; fishpond, white eW 
Idiiinitfl, hbltlo and Chnlalmas stalls. 
Admission ill) cento. At.**
OLD-AGE PENflIONBRS ORGANI- 
; smUon; Brnvich No, 25, will hold 
their roguhir meeting 'Ihurfidny, 
Noy. 7, in the K. of P. Hall, Fpurili 
•bt„ Sidney, .'ht .'■ , There ■ will ■
'' boannrgan reoltaV'''given ■ liy’■ :
'■' offe' ...N. Tkaohiik  Rost Haven Clmivjh.
All pcn.'iiohera'wekome. 4!)'1
■'■Had,!,Saturday,'yyNovemitor'':: 16,' ■ 8,:;; 77, 
/"'p.m,; ;Prl*es':'"nndO;refrtobmo»vto,777 
' ■ .'S'ponsnred ln>7 '.Pvlihlair' Rliitors*.'"''.7':; 
.■.■.■,7„.:.'','y'7,y!r';.7''7..:'';. ■■;y'",.y:7;"".;'y;;'''7'4M.7
LIfKHON CHroSTMAS BINGO, ,WEB-7;7 7;, 
.nmlay, Dee. in. 9 pm,; 7l turkeys, 
'y7hhms' "and yother'"'n«ifcn:i*d;|rriw*,;'^
lUggnr and ■bafile'f than over, 45-6
:Ay,'.7.:.,.,;,,CealiBM'ed o« Page Tea
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MACAERE SETTING FOR BIG 
PARTY AT GALIANO LODGE
By MARY BACKLUND
On Saturday night, Oct. 26, 
Galiano Lodge was transformed 
into a place of mystery and in­
trigue. All patrons were asked to 
use the basement entrance, where 
awaited the ghosts’ tunnel, with 
black cats calling, and other fea­
tures of Hallowe’en. In the main 
lounge, guests were served with 
bleached bones, baboons’ blood, 
smoked toads’ tongues, snake 
steaks, and other delicacies.
At the grand march, Mrs. Bill 
Murphy was declared winner for 
her costume as a hula girl; Mrs. 
I. A. Murphy had the most orig­
inal, a witch, and Fred Robson, 
the fimniest. Judges were Mrs. 
Robinson and Prof. W. Maier. 
Main dinner was of the same ma­
cabre character as the initial re­
freshments.
Following dinner, the lights were 
dimmed, and the witch appeared 
with her cauldron, “Listen to the 
witch’s knell, novir all of you are 
in my spell!’’ This passage from 
Shakespeare attributed to the 
witch \yas really done by Allen
Clarke on his tape recorder, with 
the voice of his wife, Vivienne.
The witch stirred up the most 
ghastly concoction, which she then 
ordered alTto drink, but it magic­
ally tasted like a rum-flavored 
chocolate drink.
Then the versatile Mrs. Bill 
Muirphy gave a hula dance, which 
was well received; Melody Dyer 
and Karen Atkinson did the twist, 
then dancing was enjoyed by all, 
to end one of the most successful 




Royal Canadian Legion, Branch 
92, Salt Spring Islland, has donat­
ed four new bedside tables to the 
Col. Macgregor Macintosh men’s 
ward at Lady Minto hospital.
The administrator reports that 
donations are still being received 
for the Edith I. Scoones Memorial 
fund.
BRITISH GARDEN 
The annual meeting of the Salt 
Spring Chrysanthemum Society 
will be held on November 13, in 
Ganges United Church hall. A 
film, entitled “Britain Is a Gar­
den”, will be shown.
HALLOWE’EN TO AID CHILDREN 
IN LANDS LESS FORTUNATE
; By. ISLANDER 
If a good show is needed, 
whether it be merely a cup of cof­
fee, or a full course dinner, that 
wonderful but anonymous body, 
“The Ladies of Mayne”, can pro­
vide it, given the requisite five or 
six minutes’ notice. WTiat is more, 
they can usually convert it into a 
profitable money raising show if 
the cause is there.
Mayne Islanders were once again 
beholden to “The Ladies of 
Mayne” for the very fine smorgas­
bord they provided for the chil­
dren of the island, and for many 
children whose names we may 
never know, on Hallowe'en. The 
children unknown are those in 
many lands, who probably neither 
know the word “Hallowe’en” nor 
its meaning, but who will benefit 
from the proceeds. The “Ladies 
of Mayne” will be forwarding $50- 
$60 in a few days to the “Save 
the Children Fund”.
OLD GALIANO HOME RAZED 
TO MAKE WAY FOR NEW UNIT
Familiar Galiano landmai-k went 
up in flames on Sunday, Nov. 3. 
Fire was delibei’ately set by the 
new owners to make room for 
renovations when the old “Geoi'ge- 
son House”, at the head of George- 
son Bay, was burned to the 
ground.
This large house was built by 
the Georgeson boys in 1921, and 
lived in continuously by members 
of the family until recently.
Two of these Georgeson boys 
went away to follow the sea, and 
to become B.C. Pilots. Both are 
now deased. Another is a captain 
with the Island Tug and Barge.
Archie Georgeson now resides 
with his niece at her home on the 
now deceased. Another is a cap-
the Island 'Tug andtain with 
Barge.
This old house has seen many 
gay parties and has been part of 
the island’s recent history.
Signifies World^s Fair Site
^ s » • • • f J
ENTERTAINMENT 
Hallowe’en provided plenty of 
fun for the residents of Mayne, 
with the only aftermath a dona­
tion to a very deserving charity.
There were firecrackers, kindly 
donated by Mr. Birrell df the local 
store, fihns through the courtesy 
of the film libraries of provincial 
government, shown by Mr. Ferri- 
day, our schoolmaster, and cos­
tumes galore. : ' ■ ,
Almost everyone present decid­
ed on a disguise. Perhaps that is 
fitting- for Hallowe’en, but it gave 
birth to a funnier idea. Let us en­
courage the costumes; let us make 
this type of Hallowe’en a pernian- 
ent feature of island life; let us 
coinbine charity with our own en­
tertainment, and niake this , eve­
ning the one on which Mayne will 
contribute ;wbat it- dan to the 





i^’Tp this end , it has : been tenta­
tively - decided to ina^ dhis an 
ianniiai; island shew, in costume. 
Next year thi pnrppsd of the show 
'will be;,? the^ same; .there; will be 
sniali prizes offered for. the -most 
dfiginal eostumes iri; three classes 
;^ladiesdgentiemen,fandchildren.' 
ijThefe are sd fewfchildren oh ;the 
island these days that the - boys
Ahd-'girls--will;: alL ha-ve'tdf compete 
in one class.
Annual meeting of the Galiano 
Club was held in the conm-unity 
hall on October 30, with President 
Tom Carolan in the chair. He was 
returned to this office for the 
fourth term. Mrs. ,M. E. Back- 
lund, secretary, will also serve fOr j 
the fourth term. Steve Riddell is! 
treasurer and the committee of 
three, Mrs. Jean Pattison, D. A. 
New and W. D. Beach.
In her secretary’s report, Mrs. 
Backlund paid high tribute to Mr. 
New, who has given freely of his 
time to serve on committees ever 
since the incorporation of the club 
in 1925. She also explained the 
reason for her dedication to the 
club.: Her great-uncle, Geordie 
Georgeson, -was the first president. 
Her uncles helped to clear the 




Saturna Island Women’s Service 
Club held the annual Hallowe’en 
party in the community hall.
Approximately 100 adults and 
children sat down to a hot dinner, 
followed by games and treats for 
all. Each child received a prize or 
a toy, as it was difficult for the 
judges to decide which costumes 
were outstanding.
Among the adults some very 
original costumes were worn by 
Mrs. Irene Lawson, Mrs. Lucas, 
Mrs. Pollack, Mrs. Bjelland and 
numerous others.
School principal, as Davy Croc­
kett, and Wayne Secord in a Scot­
tish costume, also received prizes.
The evening wound up with a 
display of fireworks in the school 
grounds.
Helped to provide: their share of 
'the'music.'
With a new term in sight, the 
committee -will; study the possibil­
ity otf painting the: building,. and 
generally beau tif ying; the grounds. 
Plans are also being made for wiri-
College Flayers 
Prepare For New 
Stage Production
, Busiest spot in Victoria this 
month is the Theatre Hut at the 
UVIC Gordon Head campus. The 
activity is in preparation for the 
Player’s Club production of “The 
■Birds”, by Aristophanes.
“Birds” has something for even 
the -most divers audience. It is a 
■hilarious comed.y for the most 
part; Singing, dancing, romance, 
and all, unfold in this elaborate 
;production;. = -.:-::::--^:':.
Under the perceptive eye of di­
rector, Carl Hare, the cast of doz­
ens has been : rehearsing for
ri «*«»#*»»
iia::;iS!5KSWS»
Shown on the bottom left corner 
of the picture are the ; ancient 
graphic elements contained in the 
symbol of the Montreal World Ex­
hibition—-1967, a figure oif a man, 
represented as a vertical line with 
diagonally outstretched arms, and 
two such figures joined together 
to represent friendship and bro­
therhood.
At top, left, the aii-angement of 
eight double figures into a circle, 
created by Montreal industrial de­
signer, Julien Hebert, suggests he
months. Brilliant costumes have 
been designed -by Mrs. Halliwell, 
and transform lithe dancers into 
a chorus of birds in full plumage.
The stage sets are by Mr. West, 
at great expense to both time, and 
ingenuity (and money). .A special­
ly constructed revolving stage to 
accommodate them was necessary 
and is the, first in Victoria. - -
- An : eight-day run, ■Novem’ber
shape of the world without utiliz. 
ing the usual geographical repre­
sentation, thus giving priority to 
man instead of the earth itself. 
The bottom right picture illus- 
ti’ates an application of the S3rm- 
bol as a road sign showing the di- 
I'ection to the World Exhibition 
grounds.
Fifteen members of the C.G.I.T., 
with tlieir leaders. Miss Mary Cor­
bett and Mrs. C. W. Archer, enjoy­
ed a fancy dress Hallowe’en party 
in Ganges United Church hall 
from 5-9 p.m. on Saturday.
A buffet supper was served, fol­
lowed by games a,nd a sing-song, 
with Mrs. Joyce Black playing ac­
cordion accompaniments.
Maybe, the ; same - principle could j
be used; by the; sa-wmall burners ; at 
-Plumper,-B'ay.--t-- 
’ It would take a: very, hot jet-like 
device similar ’ to a jet engine fed
20-23, 27-30, has been set and tick­
ets- are available at Eaton’s Box
. > . Uphofsteiy
DogMiiAMib:-
office Or either campus.;
ter badminton, and an active sea- j 'Vith heavy fuel oil, suspended over 
son in rnany spheres?>‘^^ ^ j tbe presen!t;cone-like;-waste burners.
OHSUtA'REDWOOD
i: dne^^^^ again, oilr thanks tq “The 
Ladies ' Of MlayrieV. 'We know; we 
can count on yoiir support in ’64 
:andV the follp-wirig;-yea.fs ;to make 
-this-a'; really ; w
-and; helpmahy children who in'all 
VC are mot; so ■ fortunate ( as; .burvyays
dwm
D TISDALLE, M.LA
The cost might be excessive if it had 
to run - all the' time; buit ; it .appears 
Ihere; are only - about eightweeks - of
; : - DRESS' DESIGNING^- ’ 
AND FINE TAILORING
to operate;'; Of; course^ the roar’ of a 
jet burner j might be,; harder .to- get 
used to than smoke.




In your home . . i Use Same Day 
. . . Stays Clean Longer.
CALL' DURACLEAN' SERVICES; 
1909 Duchess St.
Phones: Business EV 5-53^6 
Residence EV 4-3244 
— Complete; Carpet Service —• 
including Laying, Repairs; etc.
,, -)-■
■ -■a-; "! ■■
. . ■, a;.
1-
out of their, jobs, few wouldi.-waht
We get letters— letters' from--the , ; The View; Royal;- taxpayers, and 
P.T.A.’s asking for a I’einstatemen't Community Association are' waging
ii- with an Unusually Fine Concert
F^aifuriri^ 4
:SEBAS*nAN ;'CABOT.:i;:-i;:; :
: Nnurntor. star of stagei Rcixjeri and pnrtficu- 
" larly tck'vip.ion ' . , inofd rocont series are 
and '‘Stump Uio Stars,” Eng- 
lish-born' no|:or.' TV rommijlments! permitting, 
■; williiccilc the Ogdon ;NasJi ;verJ5eK ;m
■ V ‘‘Chrivivol nf the Animals."
of'Grade 12 ;sup'j^emehtaryi exams 
t C:. le'tters from: Ch a mber of Cpm- 
merce supporting highway improve­
ments; and pedestrian walks . ..; let­
ters on air; poUutioni for and against 
i vi i phone calls, dozens of them 
'each'-'week.'"'
; This is good, it keeps me informed 
and I learn what is going on in tlie 
voters’ mtinds as well as the con­
stituency. I find most' people are 
reasonably tolerant if they can just 
ignore a personal prejudice or an 
irnlo press report for the moment.
a war against air. pollution,; ;;7
The air wd dmeam is bur ;last 
known untaxed natural resource 
and no one should be allowed; to 
dump their garbage in it, any more 
than society would tolerate the con- 
taminaUng of our drinking water 
with waste materials. ; ; ;
Car manufacturers are aware 
that the household car is guilty of 
this same evil, of fouling our air, 
and have ; invented an after-burner 
do reburn the dangerous waste 
material.
;ihat;-td bapi^ridun!til;eyer-y7effort-is 
made through research to find a 
:solutioh,; sb -that ; yhOT 
passed; the , operator has an aiisweit 
to the problem.
Wlien. one sees all the waste land 
areas; that: could; be filled -with saw­
dust and- put to; better lise,'(such as 
Saanich: is doTing in' the Interuiban 
flats,- it -would ( appear that the 
answer to the disposai of sawdust is 
not SO dMficult but expensive:’ How­
ever,maybe the land recoverdi, 
(wlieh sold : would ; help ■ compensate 
for it; solving two problems at once.
: And finally, how miich is it worth 
to breath clean air?—Ihe taxpayers 
and industry may have to; answer 
"tl-iis tcgetlier.;'-:
J-::.- ,-
Salt ( Spring ( Island’s weekly 
(newspaper, “Driftwood": has mov­
ed its office and book .shop to more 
spaciou.s quarters in the promises 
recently vacated by the Govern­




Offering 22 stories of luxury a'ccommddati'ons (d 
for our guests, including:
JiimWe of WooH is Mark of Coast
GEOFFREY HOBDAY
(((iucsl ComIubiar. Brit.ish born; comes io us 
(;'( after nine succes'aful: years hs Contlucim’ of 
i\he Chnrk’sion Symphony Oi'die!y|.rn, Wtwt 
V.1rgtgln.
. .............. II 1 , i ,‘ ' ' ; ' ' I ...Ji-
ik' Luxurious 1 and 2-bedroom suites (at 
Single Room Rales)
-jA All with G.E. equipped kitchencM.c's, in 
color
Single -Rooms from .iMUiO 
-A' Sample Rooms and Disiplay Roowm 
-Ar Breathtaking view 
■A TV and radio. Free 
■A Home of itho Fabulous "Colonial House” 
Restaurant and ”To]> of tho Towers" sltow 
,'place of-tilio-west!-:'■- 
■' A l^ownl'nwn convenience
A Free parldng in: onr own garage
A Suite for the Price of « Room'
'S
■1;I50( WEKT:GE0HG1A'"-(. MU'-l-pWl'. ■ 
Frco-Rcsorvalimts through or for any SHl!lR:ATON hotel (tf
#
(MOttlSSET A BOUCHARD
linsbatul and Wlfi; 1‘hmo Duo, First. Canadian 
' '' ; ' (conr!oii."tiour''wna hr 191517 for ''.Totmeasek Musi-" 
;,wt (( '::, caies, ,Toured France; and: Eurono llKiil
hiklren.: (((((nud ; im C.R.C. series: im Tltrco c
-i live;in'Qiieboc.(
(I'BOGRAM! (EI^IR "Eivlgina’’ Varliwllona, SAINT-BiAENS 
‘•Cnm.lvfd of the Ariimnls.” POULENC "Concerto for ilwo 
pinnas dn I> minor. DELIUS bWnlk to Uie Pitrnddiso (lurden.” 
'LISZT-"l,en'Prclndw.”'-.'-’
.'S'-'Conceifts-l 963-64':, Season:
lsl.--Monday, Nov.H, 8.30 p.m; 
2nd—Fridjiy, Jan. (H, 8.30 p.m.





(NOTE: First concert will bo hbhl In Victoria tilao 




At McCnirB, careful inUentlon to Uie mnalleid; 
tlaails ... the imixirtimt rlolails .., Jms markwl 
our Kcrvilce for « yenrwi. :ile][)liil, bourtoous peu 
.soauel .serve willli dignity and aiiiccrily .. . mvl 
' nl'i' rmxlcritto'Aorefc.';--' ' -
((
FUNERAL CHAPELS
f'-^l Torre!!' McCall 140(1 - Vancouver .gL ' ■ ' ' EVS-UCS
' '' “ ' ' ' .... -i -,
IKtilllNl
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our cabin. Back and forth, back and 
forth. It is getting dusk now but still 
the loading goes on with the same 
intensity it did in all of the ship’s 
ports of call since returning from fte 
last vosnage: Portland, Vancouver, 
Everett, Bellingham, to name a few 
—and now, Seattle.
LUXURY
She is a beautiful ship and passen­
gers’ and officers’ quarters, and the 
dining salon and lounge are luxuri­
ously fuiTiished in tasteful decor. 
She is spanking new, one might say, 
as this is only her seventh voyage. 
She is large, too, as freighters go, 
generally : 563 feet in length, 76 ft. 
beam, gross tonnage 12,712 tons. Her 
passenger accommodation is five 
double cabins and three single 
cabins. She is completely air-condi­
tioned. 110 A.C., carries a crew com­
plement of 58 men, including officers. 
All of the staterooms and public 
rooms are exceedingly well lighted. 
The dining saloon is on the deck 
below the staterooms and is com­
modious and beautifully furnished. 
The meals are well served, each 
meal witii a variety of items to select 
from. The pantry is open between 
meals and at night for coffee breaks 
and snacks and the passengers go 
in and help themselves and make 
their own coffee or tea.
The lounge is on our own deck,— 
a beautiful and spacious room with 
a well-stocked library of the new 
and interesting books, magazines, a 
self-service bar with ice and mixes 
for drinks, game and writing tables, 
a screen and projector. The Purser 
has dozens of films,—enough to keep 
a show on the road every night of 
our voyage. Also on our deck is a 
passengers’ laundry with automatic
ho w t©
washing and drying machines ’ and 
electric irons. Throughout the shipi 
there , is piped-in radio and taped i 
music emanating from the Purser’s 
office and available with the flip of 
a switch dn any of the staterooms j 
and public rooms.
TO THE ORIEN'r , I
Our tentative schedule covers 
about 8,500 miles from Seattle to 
Hong Kong and along the Asiatic 
coast from Yokohama to Saigon. It 
is estimated it will talce 28 to 30 
days in all (9 days to Yokohama 
from Seattle). The vessel cruises at 
20 knots.
Tomorrow the other guests come 
on. We wonder whet they will be 
like: the Currans from Wales, thej 
Camps from Eastern Canada, the 
Thompsons and Doremus’ from 
Seattle and two yoimg ladies from 
Tacoma.
Meanwhile, just for fun, what 
would you order from last Thm’S- 
day’s menus?: breakfast — casaba 
melon, vegetable juice. Farina mush, 
assorted dry cereal, eggs to order, 
grilled ham, hot cakes, Spanish 
omelet, French toast, hash bi-own’, 
potatoes, coffee, cocoa, tea. milk. j 
Luncheon — ripe olives, celery,' 
chicken noodle soup, roast turkey 
with dressing, gravy and cranberry 
sauce, boiled beef heart with horse­
radish, assorted cold meats with 
potato salad, plain or cheese omelet, 
choice of four vegetables, coconut 
cream pie, hot biscuits, usual bevei’- 
ages. Dinner—ipineapple and cottage 
cheese salad, soup, grilled top sir­
loin steaks with garlic sauce, 
steamed Polish sausage, raviolas in 
sauce, plain or minced ham omelet, 
choice of four vegetables, assorted j ;;ormerly of 
cookies, ice cream, usual beverages, j have taken 
We wonder what the other guests j 
W'ill be like ... who will we be' 
seated with, if we W'ill pair off ac­
cording to similar tastes or wdll we 
be just one big family. We can 
hardly wait until we can get to 
Yokohama and get the next install­
ment of this in the mail!
. (To Be Continued) : ;
THE GULF ISLANBS
GANGES
Mrs. R. Scarfield, aunt of John 
R. Sturdy, Ganges, has returned 
to her home in Los Angeles follow­
ing a visit of three months when 
she was a guest at Hai-toour House.





1 A ■yearly subscription 
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'SS '.iContestailts :; - ' ^: -r
': Fulford Athletic ' Ciub: mothers 
and friends: spdnsofed a gay Hal­
lowe’en party for, the children at 
the ; Fulford hah on Thursday
.■evening. ;■,'■'■ ..v' ,';::.
Thirty-nine childi'en weredn . cos­
tume and paraded before judges.
Alton) and; Mrs.; )KvMrs.- R. -.R,
Saunders.
Winners were : the following:- 
best Hallbvve’en. Kathy Krawchuk,
absence of Fred Spracklin, 
now' returned to Victoria.
Peter Allan returned to Van­
couver following a month’s stay at 
Harbour House.
Jane Springford, Duncan, .spent 
several days last week visiting her 
grandmother, Mrs. Cecil Spring- 
ford, St. Alary Lalte. Her sisters, 
Lesley and Mai-y Ann, spent the 
week-end with their grandmother.
Visiting Mr. and Mr.s. George 
Nehson. Churchill Road, for the 
W'eek-ond. w'cre AIi’.s. Nel.soii’s .sis­
ters, Airs. Julius Eriksen, Victoria; 
and Airs. E. E. Roy. Chemainus.
Mr. and AIr.s. Fred Alorris,. Gan­
ges, had visited them at the week­
end their son-in-law' and daughter, 
Air. and Mrs. Peter Bousfield, 
Shawnigan Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. AI. .Lamb, St. 
Alary Lake, are: .spending .several 
days in Vancouver, the; guests of 
Air. Lamb's parents, Mr. and Airs. 
J. Alortimer Lamb.
Mrs. Peter Knight, University 
School, Victoria, spent the week­
end at Harbour House.
Air. and Airs. W. K. Halkiorson, 
Kitsilano, Vancouver, 
up residence in the 
premises formerly occupied by 
“Drif.tw'ood”, at Ganges.
Air., and Airs. George Y^oung, 
Victoria,, w'ith Robin, were week­
end guests of ,Mr. and Mrs. A. M.; 
Brown; Rainbow Road. Air. and 
.Mrs. Brown will spend the Re) 
membrance Day week-end at 
. Kamloops, , visiting Their son-in- 
law and (laughter, Mr. a,ncl Mrs; 
J. A.: Whisf arid , wdjl; attend the 
christening of • their ‘ grandson,
Jarl,':
Patrick AVolfe-Milner,:, who.; at-, 
tends Brentwbqd ) College, ) spent 
' the - halfTerm\:w'eek-erid . .visitirjg 
: his ); parents;:,;Mr: . ..andMrs.) ’A.. 
Wol'fe-Milner, Sedtt Road. He vvas 
accompanied ,by ; Jini O’lAohhell. 
Also visiting his parents for .the 
' week-end) was Sub-Lieut. Terry 
Wolfe-Alilnor, R.C.N.,. Patricia 
Bay)): who Avas) accompahied -by 
Miss :Lbsley : Pfaser;) Victqria A ; ,
.' Mrs.rMr;;I^
-At Pender
DEATH CLAIMS FORMER ISLAND 
MAN IN SHAUGHNESSY HOSPITAL
Tho Christmas Care Tree, decor­
ated each year by George Pear­
son, of Pender Island, w'ili .make 
its' annual appearance ne.xt week, 
on November 14, starting off 
with four lights, one light for 
each cash donation to Care of Can­
ada from Gulf Islanders. Four 
donations, totalling .?25, have al­
ready come in from Pender Island 
residents, and if more are i-eceivcd j 
before November 14, more lights I 
W'ill be added accordingly. .
TLiaEE \HC.YK.S AGO
Three years ago, Air. Pearson 
started his Christmas campaign 
for Care, with contributions from 
Pender Island. It has grown now' 
to include residents;of any of the 
islands who wish to donate.
Last year 75 lights sparklied 
from the living fir in. front of the 
Pearson home, on Christmas Eve,
indicating 75 donations from Gulf i 
T.slanders. totalling $187, or 4,114 j 
pounds of food for the hungry. ! 
This year Air. Pearson’s objective | 
is 5,000 pounds of food. j
160 LIOHT.S THIS YEAR j
The. tree, facing Navy Channel, 
spells out) a message .of Christmas 
cheer to passing; ships, and a mes­
sage of hope to the huhgp'y,
Mrs. Pearson, a semi-invalid, 
keeps her eye on the tree from her 
IK'ingmoom windows, arid takes a 
keen - interest iri tbe addition of 
each light. This: .year) she ; is con­
fident 100 lights will shirie across 
'-the-sea.':
Aliss Jean Ferguson has return­
ed to Vancouver after visiting 
Aliss Jean Purchase.
Mr. and Airs. Robert Roe are 
Vancouver vi.sitor.s this week.
O.Irs. Sarah Kirk has returned 
home from Victoria whei'e she vis­
ited relatives the past tw'o w'eeks.
Mrs. Bernie Froitzheim and 
small daughter, of Edmonton, are 
staying with their grandfather. S. 
P. Corbett. Air. Froitzheim w'ill 
join them later in the month.
Percy Haw'kins, of Winnipeg, 
W'as lionse guest of Air. and Mr.s. 
R. G. Slraker for a few days last 
week.
Air. and Mrs. Brooke Tomlin. 
Victoria, spent the week-end w'ith 
Mr. and Airs. Ralph Smith,
Alicliael Coleman, Vancouver, 
visited his parents, Bi.shop) and 
Airs. AI; E, Coleman, over the 
\veek-encl. Bishop Coleman leaves 
for Texas this w'eek, on a chui'ch 
mission.
Fred Conroy has 
from Victoria. . ■
Victov Alenzies visited'his step­
mother; Airs. Mina Alenzies, in Vic­
toria last W'eek. Airs. Menzies has 
beeii moved from Rest Haven hos­
pital -to a private hospital, the 
Glengarry', in Victoi'ia.
Airs. J. Lowe left Saturday to 
spend H .veok in Va.»couver.
Friends of , Capt. Archie Phelps 
regret to learn of his hospitaliza- 
the Vancouver General, 
has undergone. recent 
)surgery, -,-■-,;), ■' ■'■);:■;■
.)AiAIrs.: G.: B. H. Stevens has re- 
'turhecl home 'froi'n :,Erigland, after
Former resident of Pender 
Island. Arthur Giles Kidd passed 
away at Shaughnessy hospital in 
Vancouver, on October 22. He w'as 
58 years o.f age.
Formei' merchant navy man, he 
served in merchant ships during 
the Second World War.
Mr, Kidd resiiied on South Pen­
der, Port VVashington and Clam 
Bay during the mid-1900’s. Son 
of the late Capt. and Mrs. Peter 
Kidd, lie lost his father in a
tion|Tii) 
where die:
for the past ihorith anci Mrs. Den- 
rbehe was visitirig) friends there 
'■ during ■ this.) time ,'t):''
, : ..Missris ::J.Lockwood)) arid; AW.) 
Kowalsky, rVanbouver,; w'ere over 
' to their, home on)trie:islarid: for the,:, 
w'eek-end.
■ Misses ) B;) ■ Gilariders )) arid )P); 
Ai'clier came over from V^ricouver 
, for:/the ' weekiendA tb):their);newy- 
purchasecl:) hoine f on) /'Triricbmali 
;Heights.
A;)/Miss' I.:; Ottersbach')has),resigned
her / positiori : at'ABambrick’s Stpi'e
on Galiano, and will return-to. Van-
ari: absence; of several; months, vis- 
.'itiri^/'r^atives/:') ■')■;/);;::')
) ; Mrs, Irene 'Wood/.is a patient at 
St:) Joseph’s hospital,/ Victoria.
, Mrs.' Robert Wilson spent the 
■ w'eek-ehd , at .)her) home A here, A re-; 
Aturriing) tpA Victoria), Sunday) eye-/ 
ning.
Mrs. May Georgeson, accompan­
ied hy/her daughters, Mrs. Walter 
Sidwell'and/Mrs; Donald Griihmer;
attended the (funeral of her bro- 
thei-, Hari'y Wright, w'ho passed 
away at Ganges last week Her­
bert Spalding, South Pender, also 
journeyed to Alayne Island for tlie 
funerai.
Hugh England iuu1 son. Stephen, 
of Burnaby, W'eck-ended at tlieir 
home liere.
AIi-.s. Ellon Low'd and Airs. Daisy 
Sandover were Victoria visitors 
for a few' days last week. I
Tlie October is.suc of Western’ 
Homos and Living magazine fea-' 
ture.s an arl.iclo titled "Cued for 
Color”, witli illustrations show'ing 
exterior and interior view.s of tlie 
gracious West Vancouver home of 
returndd home j and Airs. David Beech, son and 
j daughter-in-la'w of Capt. and Airs. 
W. J. R. Beech, of Pender Island. 
David Beech, color consultant for 
a Vancouver paint company, and 
Airs. Beach, are frequent visitors
to the island.. ...........
Mrs. E. D. Casseday and her sis­
ter, Mrs. Harold King, w'ere hos­
tesses last Friday r/hen Twin 
Trees, Armadale, home of the for- 
niei’, was the kcerie bf ’a delightful 
aifternoonAtea. :;k / / / - ) /A
The livirig r(X)m was lovely \vith 
autumn flo'^v(irs, and the tea table 
sparkled/with crystal and tall tap­
ers. MrsAL. J. Armstrong poured; 
and Mesdames Alax Allan, Elmer 
/Bowerman, D. p. MacBeah and 
Doug. Brook assisted with A the 
'Serving.':-;:;:;.',::'.■)::;■;;'A:':-) );//
drowning accident in Clam Bay in 
1918.
The deceased W'as a graduate of 
the schools at Hope Bay and Pott 
Washington, when classes were 
hold in the community hall. His 
mother, the late Airs. Kidd, w'as a 
school trustee on Pender Island,
Air. Kidd w'as a member or the 
Aloose Lodge.
He leaves his w'ife, Christina, at 
the family home, 21 West 20th 
Ave., Vancouver; a sisteir, Mrs. A. 
(Dorothy) iMcLellan, of White 
Rook;*a brother, Peter F. Kidd, of 
Vancouver and three nephews, 
Peter, Ian and Urquhart McLellan.
Last rites w'ero observed on 
Saturday. Oct. 26 in Vancouver, 
when Rev. J. C. Cronin officiated. 
Cremation followed.
SAIURHA ISLAND
Aliss Jean Howarth. of Toronto, 
is a guest of the J. Money family.
Mrs. Alargaret. Fry is week-end­
ing in lier cottage a,t Boot Cove, 
and ha.s as lier guest.s, two Van- 
conv(tr college students.
Toni Navratil and Conrad^ 
Sainer, of Victoria,Wore week-end 
guests of Sldp Hall, Lyall Harbor.
FULFORD
W. Kelly, of West Vancouver, 
has returned- home after . spending 
a weekAin ills bottage at Fulford.
couver for the) winter/ riroritlis.
) Jernima; Angela ABrigderi,;;;hbbb; 
Rosemary)Brig(3en, -clqyvrivv beskor) 
iginal, Demetri : Stevens, Indian;;; 
Alary Lou Roland,. Japanese girl; 
KerryaYkei-man,-lamb.- - .-v‘-
;)):IriA;the) gariie ■;bf A-rriusical) (ihairs, 
Rbsemary Brigden /came; first b);
)Bay;-
); A All'; )arid AMrs//:Fr6d: Robson have
RefI'eshinents were served with; 
candies arid cookies, and a, display 
.of,, fireworksAcoriclu(3edA:theAactivi,. 
ties.) Donatiqri)fronv the/Women’s 
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) Mr) and Mrs.) W.; Hovey of Mes- 
achie La:ke, Vancouver ) Lsland, 
spent a few pleasant days / ■with 
Mr; and Mrs. ) J. PA Hurne, last
'week..','' -;';'■
Air, and Mrs. Jr Kingsmill have 
rotiii’nod home after touring in 
England foi' several rnonths.
Mrs, E. J. Turncv left last \vcek 
foi' a trip by plane to' vLsit her 
brother in Sintaluta, Saak.
M, Spouse is on a bualnea,s trip
nt Williams Lake. ; V
Mias Derry Earner has Idft: for 
a trip to Prince George to visit 
fvic'nrls
. .‘Mrs.AM.; Backlu'rid)Spent yse-Veral 
days in Victoria; w'here she enjoy- 
:.,v ' 1 J ' - ■ i/ed Aatten'ding^ the ;4AEveriingi With;
moved to the IL Shopland resi- Kingston Trio” on October 31. 
dcnce on Burnll Road for, the wm- excenent^Triri'bf/bhtertaineris
terAniC)riths;;;Alsp)mbying//are.:Miv/ 
ana Airs. Jim Graham. - They will 
spend 'thri/,wint(5 r/at-one) of-theAcjqt-;) 
; tages) at) Upsari) Downs;
/ Joiiri; (Bell :ri!iriie'Ahdrrie);fdr the/home A o
/■vyeek-endA - He)/ is ; ori/ his/' way.ytcj) 
Dawsori ACreek, working for the 
B.C. Hydro.
): Capt./anu/ Airs.//1. G./ Denro;che 
are home again, ' papt. Denroche 
has boeiv in; Shaughnessy 1 r-spitai
jThis/excellent :trio)bf)ehtertairiers: 
receive(i en o\e!wnclming ovation
:/^d/' camT/backA cirpstSge'AtoT 
more for the d.elighted audience.;
Early on Sunday morning, Nov. 
3, a baby girl was horn to Mrs. 
James Graham; She weighed in at 
seven ,i)3unds 12 ounces and her 
name is Beverley Ann, Hcjr 
-(grahdprfentS' >ai'e ):MrA 'arid/ Mrs:/ 




© LOG HOMES ® CABINS 
© COURTS ® GARAGES 
Attractive - Cheap 
Quick and Easy Building 
CONTACT
T. J. De La Mare
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria 
; Pii<H!el)( GR-'3^i0744 or
Services held in the Board Room 
/ in Mahon Hall) Ganges ;
A EVERY SUNDAY) at 11.00 a)m.
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734 Broughton St., Victoria. ® Parking Provided
P^NT MANAGER SUFFERS 
FAMLI; ATT AGK: AIOElOiEl^
D/catlv came/ suddenly; to plant i 
mriiiager / Frederick Johnston Rob-j 
ertson, JEriday ;afternoon, when he { 
suffered a fatal heart; attack while • 
atop) a 5b-(foot- tower at; Holdfast/ 
Pozzolan Ltd. shale plant at Wol- 
bury Bay, Salt Spring Island. / !
Ml’- Robertson was inspijcting 
the Lower, in eomijany’with crew- 
man Jack Roland, when the solz- 
iiro boenrred, Members of tho 
crow who are volunteer firemen 
brought the bod.v’ to theAgrownd.
announcing your gift 
subscription (worth 25c),
Hoedown Glamour
A $3.25 vaIuo for $2.00! 
Beautiful British) Columbia 
is a wonder ful g • U for friends 
and; relatives anywhere in 
the world; This spectacular 
IllustratorU rrvngazino : deals 
exchjsivoly with B,G. and is 
published cjuartcrly by the 
Department of Recreation 
orKh Conservatiori.
All throe gifts: current issue 
of tl’Kj magazine, calendar 
and grooting card, corn® in a 
st/xxlal protective ohvobpe 
that will be mailed but for 
you, .Serd several this year. 




)) Mr, Robertson/helped in the'eon-; 
structidn of) the plant ; and had/ 
been) its- manager;- fpr/;/the /last,-ih 
moriths) His death)will bo keenly 
/felt by tbe company.;: );;: A;) A”) 
Born in Prince/Albert, Sa.skatch. 
owan, 58 .year.s ago,; Mri. Robertson 
w'CH well known in the North West 
TeiTltories // and tli.e lower .mriin- 
laml, Pririi' - to coming'/ to Salt 
Spring ho wa.s emiiloyod by Me- 
Intyi o; and - F-lardlng Gravel /Ckun- 
pany, Ltd., /VlcLoHii, )
Ho la .survived by his wife, at 
homo:: four daugliters, Airs, Joyce 
, Wlclr.Mi'.s. : Maril.vn MeLiSJd and 
Mi.ss (.,’laudm Jean, nil ol VicLuria, 
and KlizaboLli Shiinn at homo| one 
son, Rogor; J.j);Port, Alherni; five 
griuidchildroM 'luid one Mister, Mt'H. 
Bill n Che Rel 1, T* ri nee AII k rl, B iihIc , 
/Ftinenil serylccn///were bold No- 
vember;. !),) , at -AMeCall's Ki'nrnl 
(;kia')i«k;,,-yi(; toria)'"; /'■"A:''.,, /-;;;' v)
BURSARY::FOR'''':^:;:: 
:JILL/:'CUNL'IFFEAAAr):/^
/:'// A) $100 Ijiirwiry/has /Imen award-' 
:eil '/ATlss ) jill.) {kiidine.k 
/iHland: Hluderit :jn Afier:"freHhmai) 
year ,al, U.B.C,, / by the ; iP'endor 
Isiiini;] Branclt No.' 239,' of tlie 
vUriyiil Aeiinadliin )kwl«h,
’I’lU) Legion juade tlm awarit to 
the local Htiidcnl on IluV baiilH of 
scholastic riseord, amt contimiance 
of Ktiidltiw at the university.
Blink Ol Monlrojil Fnmily Pinni'ico Plan? ’
Willi tins low-cost, lifo-iniujiorl plan, ono rogiilnr montiily 
a/I your crodit noods-and you can toko up 
to throf; ynara to pc'iy.
Whon you soG wiiat you wanl—coo tl’io pooplo 
) at your noiglibourhood B of M about a Pain ily
'-Finaiico'-'Plan'Ioan),',- b:';,,")/)..:-:;')v'-A/
A $3.25 VALUE FOR $2.fl0
-Tl'ie■ Hnines' S!.st<}m*/Non’na, Marjorip-/rind ;Jenm»"iu''o; the; (jirls 
who providii the ghririour each /Friday, o(vCHC«TV's Cimintry ' HoM-Iawi't. > 
Tho 'sihow, whicii - is now - In its ciglilh sea.<ioii, -liius Oonllo Tapp ri.t ■ 
miuitoi: of cercnunricft and TVnniny Huuler nnd Tonuny Cominoii ns 
sdnjiem / - r/'-i ' " ■ ',!/'; .,■,-; ,a ■'
Bridge Winnet's
/ AWInners In IJie tccond round ol 
tlie H.MvB, C;nngeM)Chnpler, T,0,. 
D.ltl,, miiratlion liridge tmirnainont 
were: ClaSH A, Tv McIntyre and 
Alex McAInnuH, ;'MnC .1, G, .TcnHcn 
and Fred Ball. H. .f, Wagg and C. 
(},- Bharit.^;, ;'A1v'ff,:' 1>, /Cavayc' and 
A'SrHi. K<1, Riclmrvlson, NcIh WcMtln 
nml IT;' j) (/)'(Vi'lbiA"Atr;' arid 'Mrs: 
Fred') Afor rls„/MT’S,;''T,)J,) Bh arln'rid. 
and : Mi'm. , A, doblii, /Mins Mar.'V 
I/'i'fA'nndAIrv "'-'A" W""T,-'ggett) " '' " 
Clii.'w B, Aim; J, F. llawUnworth 
n ml Al m, I.), f Took, Mi’. and Min, 
\V)-Trelford) Mr.s, Ji;iyce Pamons 
".imr,)AL';,.) AT., rJhv,y„., Al'm.,' C, 
Hpi'lngfoi'il aiuj: .Mm, " f, ' Luttrelt, -i 
; W, - At; Mount A»ml Gyril Wngg. ATK j 
and Mm,'W: 0//Stone, Mr. malt 
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SHOULD BE rNCLUDED
Covered play area is an import­
ant feature at every school and 
future Saanich schools should be 
provided with this facility, an­
nounced Trustee Lewis'Hai-vey on 
Monday evening.
Every by-law should be prepar­
ed with this feature included, he 
told his colleagues. It was the 
ratepayers of the district who ob­
jected to the provision, observed 
Chairman Reginald Sinkinson. If 
Mr., Harvey felt that ratepayers 
would now accept the provision 
it could be included. Responsibil­
ity of convincing the ratepayers 
that a covered area was necessary 
should be Mr. Harve.v’s, he added.
The Deep Cove trustee stated 
that the attitude of ratepayers had 
changed in recent years and he
was confident that so important a 
feature would be acceptable today. 
He was fully prepared to accept 
responsibility for pressing the 
.matter, he added.
Capt. J. P. Rowton was less 
sanguine.
"People won’t go for these things 
while the cost is borne by taxes,” 
he asserted. “School taxes are al­
ready breaking the back of the 
property owner.”
His statement was questioned 
by Mr. Harvey, who asserted that 
education taxes are low in com­
parison with other parts of the 
country.
Their side dispute on tax levels 
vvas interrupted by Mr. Sinkinson 
who called for order.













3380 Veteran Road, 
Victoria, B.C.
for every kind of affair
B.^QUETS - DANCES . CONVENTIONS - FLOOR SHOWS 
Your enqtimes have our immediate arid careful attention and 
Obligate you in no way. V 45-4
m
Proudly standing beside shining new refuse truck 
is 'Ray Bowcott of Sidney Clean-Up Service. Vehicle 
had just arrived from Vancouver when this picture
was taken and the milometer indicated less than 
60 miles.
• A much-improved garbage col­
lection service is in store for resi­
dents of Central Saanich, Sidney 
and North Saanich with the recent 
purchase of a second truck by Ray 
Bowcott of Sidney Clean-Up Ser­
vice..
Mr. Bowcott took delivery of 
the vehicle, a. 1964 Mercury, in 
Vancouver on Monday, Oct. 28.
The new unit is capable of pack­
ing 19 cubic yards of compressed 
rubbish into its spacious body, 
close to double that of the other 
truck operated by the Sidney firm. 
The older unit, a 1960 truck, can 
carry 11 cubic yards of compress­
ed garbage. Value of the recently 
acquired vehicle is about ?12,000.
Loaded through a side door, the 
truck is emptied from the rear. A 
telescopic arm behind the cab 
pushes an inner wall from the 
front to the back of the main 
body, compressing the contents 
and emptying the vehicle when a 
large., rear door is opened. Inter­
ior of the carrying unit is com­
pletely enclosed.
xNEVV .SCHEDULE
A new schedule for pick-ups at 
Peninsula homes and businesses is 
presently being worked out by Mr. 
Bcwcott. Under the new system, 
refuse will be collected on a 28- 
day basis instead of monthly as 
has been the previous practise. 
This vvill mean weekly or fort­
nightly pick-ups throughout the 
entire area .served' by the Sidney 
firm. Detailed schedule will be an­
nounced by Mr. Bowcott shortly.
It is presently expected that 
when the new schedule is put into 
operation, the older truck will 
cover the Central Saanich area, 
with the new vehicle serving the 
northern end of the Peninsula.
MORE -ABOUT
BROWN OWL
(Continued Flrom Page One)
She recalls that the inside of the 
hall at the time she took over was 
very broken up, consisting of ent­
rance, kitchen, main hall and 
woodshed. Since then it has been 
continually altered with the inside 
walls removed to accommodate the 
larger number of Scouts, Guides, 
Cubs and Bro\vnies. ■ ■
One aspect of the Brownie meet­
ings she will never forget.
VARIETY OF STOVES
“Duiing the years w'e had every 
kind of stove in the hall,” -she said, 
"some of them real abominations."
These stoves had to be lighted 
■by the Brown Owl well 'before each 
meeting. The floor was in'variably 
too dusty and had to be swept be­
fore each mee-mg as well as after.
On one occasion a salesman 
went to call On Mrs. Thomas at 
the Guide hall and had to call 
through the smoke which was 
pouring out of the poLbellied 
'stove. ",
“Mrs. Thomas, are you there?” 
he called, .the smoke being so 
dense he could uiot see into the
hall. y;'; .•
Today, -however, i the situation 
has changed remarkably. Through 
the generosity of Paul Whittier, 
of Goudge Island, the hall boasts 
a brand hew oil furnace. ■
“iit’s a real joy now,” said Mrs. 
Thomas. “A.11 you have to do now 
to get heat is turn on the electri­
city and the thermostat.” ;;;
■ GRADUATES- ; z,
During her years wih fhe Brown­
ies in Sidney^ Mrs. Thomas has 
' seen the earlier ; ones i -grow up, 
mari-y and have families of their 
O'wn. V Literally hundreds of girls 
haye^ passed ;'thrpu^ the Brownie 
pack ’ here iih the : last 17 ; years.^ 
Uirls trained: by Mrs;. Thomas in : 
' the early years;; all ■ who; now; have f ■. 
their own families^ include Patri-; ^ 
.cia .Gray,iMari6ri and^iNoriie lk;k- ;: 
ert fandj Joyce ft Bow-ker, - to name ft 
just a very few.
Mrs. Thomas is not lea'ving the 
Sidney Brownies 'Without some re­
gret; She says it was not any easy 
^decision; td ftdeci<d'e ^ upft her ft 
role,ftas she ; loves each one: of the 
Brownies.
“I feel it; is time for someone 
younger to take over,” she said, 
at the same time hoping the new 
ft Brown; Owlft; Mrs.ft J. : K^anaiigh ft; 
will havie as many happy’years-as 




Annua 1 bazaar and tea on Satuar- 
clay, in the parish hall at Ganges,; 
netted the sum of; ?32(> for the 
funds of the Old Age Pensioners’ 
Organization; Bra.nch 32, under 
whose auspices it was held. ft;
The affair was convened by Mrs, 
Elsie ’Tliacker and wfis officially 
opened by the president, Fred God­
dard. Tea vva.s convened by Mrs, 
B. L. Krob!3, assisted by Mrs. C. 
Earn.shaw, Mrs. Frank Wostcott 
and Mrs. E. Sampson.
T’hoao in charge of .stalls were; 
fancy work, Mrs, Proctor, Mrs. P. 
Midcherni-ss; homo baking, Mrs. S. 
Kitchenof; used art.lclc.s, Mr, and 
Mr.s. .Bo.siocic; home miule ,jam.s, 
Christmas puddings, cards and 
gifts, Mrs. Thackbr,;; :■
( A hpatillfully drossed doll' wins 
won by Kinr Potcr.son and bread 
Ixi.v filled with cauihed goods was 
won by Alex Anglo.
A MESSAGE FOR YOU
FOUR, SIX OR EIGHT-PIECE SERVICE, Each time you
of gaBoline you can collect, an 
elegant;fpur-piece 5et.llng consisting of tea-cup, saucer, 
: dinner plate and broaclHind-butler plate all conveniently 
packaged for only 99pi'! Your wife or home-maker friend, 
teen-ogo niece or daughter, wl 11 be delighted to rec(?iye 
one or several of these lovely, yet most practical gifts.
For tho Flneal In Floor Cnvor* 
Ings ... Carpets, LinoU'iimB, 
Vliiylfi,ft Coranilc or rinstlo 
THcb the firm to contaot
ft;.'.';.-:. :■; Ib 'v:.; ft
NINE LOVELY EXTRAS TO COMPLEMENT THE PLACE 
SETTINGS. 'Add to a basic service of four-piece place 
settings with one or more lovely matching extras - a 
gravy bocit and dish, vegetable dish, moat platter, 
covered sugar bowl, creamef, soup plates, formal din­
ner plates, fruit dishes, additional cups - all modestly
HOU RIGANS 
Carpets A Uiios Ltd.
71.', Pandorn Avomio 
Vlolorln, U.C. KV 11.2101
M.
/iDDITIONALPLACESETTINGS.Forthosoonydur 
Ctiristmas list wivo liave already colloclod a service, 
|)dd/f(ona/ place Gottings arc always vyolcomo. Give dno 
of two furthof setti rigs to Increase the servico.
Chevron Credit Card holders can charge purchases of Golden Rhap­
sody to 'their credit card accounts. It you don't yet have a. Chevron 
;;,Credit,Card,;,wl)y:not'appIy:today.; :>ft^ y:^'ft;'.';'::'
Al Ike sign
,A N D A R D ^'’RftlftT') f’A; ",L.ft!;M:!"T;E:D;;:"ft'
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NEW COURSES AT 
NIGHT SCHOOL
Memorial Cairn at Sidney
Class in butchering has been 
added to the vocational class pro­
gram being sponsored by the de­
partment of education under the 
auspices off the Gulf Islands School 
District, No. 64. New course will 
be held in the Salt Spring Island 
Trading Company store under the 
direction of Ernest Clarke, Vic­
toria. commencing this week.
A class in creative writing is 
2)resently being formed and will be 
under the direction of John R. 
Sturdy, author and columnist.
ARCHIE McCOWAN 
WINS GOLF CUP
-Ai'chie McGowan was winner of 
the 36-hole handicap! Schwenger 
cup at Salt Spring Island with a 
score of 141. Runner-up was Jack 
Scott with a score of 144.
Play coniinues woi' the men’s 
club championship, tlie Crolfton 
cup, in t;hc fall tournament of the 
Salt Spring Island Golf Club.
' BURSARY, .
Value of the bui'sary recently 
pi'csentwl', to Miss Sue Kelly by 
Sidnejr Rotary Club has been con­
fused. The bursary was for $100. 
A report several weeks ago errone­
ously stated the amount as $1,000.
LIVELY AND POPULAR PLAY
BACKACSiE?
!»Mt HI©!
For relief from 
backache or that 
tired-out feeling 
I depend on—
Since the end of World War I this cairn has stood
Keeping in line with other areas 
of the province, student enrollment 
in Saanich School District 63 has 
taken a slight increase over last
'year.'",-;,.:'
Figui'es compiled at the end of! 
Sep tembef show a total enrollment 
of 3,436 students in the drstrict’s 
17 schools.: TTiis; is an increase of 
228 over September 196i2.
:SAiiNf OML P@L!0 VACClNEi
availableIt^ children.
SCHOOL CHILDREN AND ADULTS 
AT ?rHE following AND PLACES
•Elementary schools account for 
2113 students of this year’s total. 
Leading the 13 elementary schpols 
in the di.strict is Cordova Bay with 
389 students. Class of six students 
at 'Sevenoaks Children’s Treatment 
Centre on Blenkinsop Road is also 
administered through Cordova Bay 
school.''; f
pthei' elementary schooLs with 
high enfolhrients ai'e Sidney, 284; 
Royal ^Oak, 226;: and; Brentwood, 
wi t h 218 stud eh ts.; McTavish Road 
school had the lowest' enrollment 
at the end of September with 72 
''.pupils;,''-/'';;::',:;:,;,;";,,-';;''',,-,'':'';.' '1;?'':
■ "Attendance in the v a r i b u s 
grades varied little. Leading whs 
grade seven with : 320, closely fol­
lowed , by grade - bne,;; 316. Grade
six. ran ;;last' with ;■ 265 ‘students, 
rAltogether; there were 28jstudehts 
:ih:;Speciai;cl£LSses:in;theelement- 
:;'a;i'y':;agei;-group
Peninsula Players e.xcelled last 
week when the.y presented the 
hilarious (farce, “As Long As They 
Are Happy’’. The more than two 
hours long play . maintained a 
sparkling dialogue', supported all 
the way by an unrelenting cast.
There was no individual mem­
ber of the cast falling sliort of the 
high pitch -set by the players. 
From tho opening lino to the fall 
of the cuj'tain the movonient was 
a.s fast and as lively us the lines 
written by Vernon Sylvaine.
Majority of the cast had sub- 
.stantial lines to memorize and in 
only one instance did a player miss 
his lines. Even, then, a flawless i-e- 
covery almost hid the error.
The pla.y featured a number of ^ 
ostatalisheci performers among tho i 
membership of the amateur dra­
matics company as well as four 
jiewcomers. , ,;
’rEEN-‘\GE INFATU-\TION.'
Among the newcomers were! 
Phyl Levar as a teen-age girl in- r 
fatuated with a popular crooner. | 
She opened the play and maintain-- 
ed her infatuation almost to tlie i 
bitter end. The bitterness oif the | 
end was played with the same 
verve and conviction as was: the 
infatuation.
Chuck Swannell has been associ­
ated with the players for a consid- 
era/ble time, but previously he has 
been engaged most of the time be­
hind the scenes.; He made his 
debut as the Gerriian psychiatrist 
:'about to devote liis talents to in­
dustry. His only |hortcoming was 
an initial quietneks: of voice which 
iniproyed as he went through his 
.paces;;--''''.--;,-'; :'-';-'-.'";L,.-.',: '
The questionable Pearl, a Picca­
dilly blonde, was played toy Vivian 
Cowan, in her initial ;appearance. 
She played her brief role W'ith an 
abandon ; thoroiighly : in ’ keeping 
.with;' the ;part.
.-'NEW BOHEMIAN 
j Doug: 'Taylor;; already skilled in 
speech from ;his. radio associations,: 
piesented ;a firsticlass ’interpreta­
tion iof; the; ■ Bohemian; Londoner. 
He;is:a'valuable;feset;to;;the;com- 
pahy, with; his;fl^r for: iriterpreta.:
‘ i tion.
;; Two :of tile ;bs&blished’players
midablc attraction to girls of all 
ages, he played no easy part, but 
even his crooning was realistic. It 
was quite surprising to find no 
tears among the audience as he 
ci'icd int' '^e mike.
FAMILI.AR FACES
Three familiar faces were in the 
Bentley household. Mrs. Bentley 
was Joan Henriksen, seductive 
.young wife leading her husband 
where she wished. Her stepdauglu 
ter, escapee from a honeymoon, 
was played with her usual light 
touch b.y Margaret Dixon. The
dices have come to expect.
Remainder of the big cast were 
Heib Drew with an Irish accent, 
pla.ving a reporter; Ginger Nor­
man as the prodigal daughter and 
j Dave Smart as the equally prodi- 
1 gal son-in-law.
The entire show was a lively, 
well-presented and well-rehearsed 
entertainment. The cast all play­
ed up to the hilt, and it was quite 
difficult to point the finger at any 




Local school rugby teams were 
busy during the past week. In a 
close game played on the university 
grounds. North Saanich lost out 11 
to 5. Alt Mount Newiton on Thursday 
a team from that school and North 
Saanich battled to an 0-0 draw.
Earlier in the week the 140-lb. 
rugby team from Mount Newton de­
feat^ North Saanich 17-0 on the 
North Saanidh playing field.
'I'KIBUTE TO OUIECTORS
swooning maid was Pat Montgom- i Tlie genei-al effect was a tribute 
ery, who ha.s frequently donned a| to the directors, Nell Horth and 
domestic uniform with the play-j Floi ence Smith. The polish was 
ers. -All three were as the audi-' only partly the work of the play­
ers. Direction was excellent.
The work is devoted to such a 
production ms this and the detailed 
preparation is a formidalble under­
taking' ifor only two performances. 
In view of the fact that the play 
was presented to a full house on 
both Friday and Satui'day eve­
nings, it might be worth the effort 
of trying a longer run.
Those who attended could look 
back with siitisfaction on a tlior- 
dugiily accomplished ehtertain- 
ment.~F.G.R.
A scenic and floral diary and a 
beautifui 6"; x 8" Christmas 
greeting card— FREE!
servation. (A regular yearly subscription 
is worth $2 alone.)
ORDER YOUR GIFT SUBSCRIPTIONS 
—aU'/i/ith every yearly gift of a FROM
^ 3 e a li t i f u I B r i ti sh Cbl ti mb i a
iSENioRv Students - 1 held the limelight: ;: Ken : Smith, i ':wlio walked qnSjffie,; stage; seyebal Y;
9812 Fourth Street Nov. 18, 2*4 p.m. &. 6-8 p.m.
Nov. 22, 2-4 'p.mi'61- 6- .
At the end of last month, 
there were :1;323 senior students 
enrolled in tlie four secondary 
;schdois;S'Jn;S;the;:‘:'.'district;Y:'North
TIIE;; mEW -; ' ;
Phone GR 5-1151, Sidney B;C.
lie travel diary (worth
Your Christmas Gift Package and personal 
Christmas Card announcing , your year - round
rhag^zihe-subsicriptidh ;you purchase^^ w^^^
wiiI include a scenic
$1) and a 6" x 8” Christmas card (Worth;:
:yekrs: ago;: as; if :pie:;wei'e;; walking; 
the plank, proved; his mastery of 
the theatre. As pater familias.
GANGES ;S0FflCE«-:"i8,;
WOV.-„:,6<6,
2-4 p.m. & 6-7 p.m. 
2-3 p.m. & 6-7 p.mi.
ISLAii
Nov. 20, 2-3 p.m. & 6-7 p.mi
mAYME ISLAND at the iiehoo!
Nov. 21, 1-3 p.m,
PENDER ISLAND sehooi
Nov. 27, 1-3 p.m.
'SATURMA';:;IStAND.'f':i»ifiifte;i^^w^^
; '''';. Nov.;'28,;l-3 'p.m.'.'.;,
Saanich led the way with 368
;^ekoiarsS’!^NbFtfe?^antclf;-ls^^
;bhly:"’school): iri: ;thb;;district "cater; 
ing to students in grades eight to
;ii2,;inclusiye.''Y:''
: Claremoni senior secondary re- 
I ported: 358 Vpupils; at ' the (end; of 
: Septenrber.;
on d a ry: a c hool in D i s t I’i c t 63, Cl a 1 b- 
: liiorit had l’i'2 students in grade iii; 
T36 m;g'rade;12, andTiO students in
25c) announcing your gift subscription. “Beautiful British, .Columbia" will be
mailed out by Department of Recreation and
Beautiful British Columbia is a wonderful Conservation ' ' ' . :
with; decided fyiewsjLheL'was: 
lent. Passing through the s.tages
of exa-speration, * indignatioA ^ 
intoxiCiilion. he" was the main 
;thread ihruu.gh the play.
Bone of contention for his teen­
age following,' Joe Fenton was 
) every wlieteHe—Iqwneilricrooried, 
arid sliiVigged offf his :affecti6riate 
admirers in his: stride: As the for-
, plus a scenic ana nordi u!cjiy u.
-magazine - deals, exclusively-with Beautiful British
Columbia and is published quarterly by Columbia Magazine as well as writing space for
the Department of Recreation and Con- every day of the year.
ACTOR: 
Yand EdUIPMENTY
6429 PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY
''"■Y':y''GR:'4-17S2''^'''':;'Yr'V,'"
lAr Expert Tractor 
''Service;^.
and Motor
Get YOUR Oral Vaccine 
And Play Safe!
ridr Elwclric and 
Welding
Acetylene
by thG PoSiomyeiisis 
and! MehaMstaimn Foumdmmm
-k ■Home Gas and Oil Products 
Masse.v-Fcrguson Dealors
grade 13:' Royal:; Oak and Mount 
YNewtonY juhior; secondary; schools 
reporte(i 33'1 and 263: students re-; 
spectiycl.v. Iriciuded in the Mount 
: Newton total are 55: students in 
::twa;occupationai:: classes. :: :; )■
YBreakdowh' of) senior gra'des 
shows) (lie following: grade eight. 
250 students;) grade; nine,302; 
grade 10, 233; grade, li, 251; grade 
12, '182, and grade ia, 50 students.
Another slight increase in total 
enroriinont at schools in the :dis- 
trict is expected when figures arc 
completed up to tlie end of Octo- 
lior.; At :lhe; end : of:(Ocl.obor last 
year, tlierc were 3,232 studoiiLs In 
tlio district, mV increase of 24 In 
one jnontli,
VISITORS FROM 
DUNCAN FOR : 
PYTHIAN SISTERS
: llognlar :, liieeUnri )) 'ri • Victory; 
e mill e V hi a-; H'l- t Sis tci’s,'
.mot in Ilie KnlghisYri Pytliliis hall, 
Sidney, nil Ot'tol)m';:,22, M'i'h, D, CV
on a Year’s World Cruise 
Will write a series for The Review 
;■'during'"his:'travela. ;Y''; ;Y.] (iot' iri: .i.e- i'rri'V 1 , ■"'.’I' U'-. ''.L..,'... .,1,. . J.J,hi:
The series, entitled:
starts; m tinB„;A8sue 
1 he Review
of
1'; •............m'Ih' ' ll ‘
fiil,0i tt'lI ’iV,/ .1
If you don’t already recolve this nQvvspajier, droi) a 1 ino and have your iwine 
puLon' our"'circula1.1on)'Iistsh''':ONLY' S3.00':'FOR',; A" 'wHOLE,}yEARv;:Y;;';''Y;
■''Phonri'^ GR P,0,i BoK''70,'"Sidnc»Y,' 'B.C.
DlokOHnn, M' was. Ili ihh) chiitr 
' aii(i there ,;were) 28 .nienvbm'a pnay 
enl,
: Y::iliHirlel Deputy ’ i Gi'iimi;
: All'S,: M.’tiTOWur,:of Tmniain.': 111^
lier • ftfrietni ' visa Yflnrl \vitH:iicconi.
riiiinied''''1)y>lrs,:'''M'.V,Bea(liinll'i^':]iaH't 
grnhd'ohh’f.nuhoiin,';/''.:::- 
'•Oilier of fleers prosoiit.od:: wore 
Mrs, :m. ciinppuiM,; gi’iiiKi Hoiiior-
elect foi,’; ihe provlnee' of British 
Coliimhia iind past I'ltiifillHUoiOfflr 
ear, Mrs. B,; Glover, of Vlotorla. 
During the eoiirsO of the meeting 
Mrs. Chappuis lead U; porUmi of 
(.lie founding of tVio order ns Oeto. 
her 23 ',vaH oeilohratcd ns FoiimK 
(ir’s :'Day,: ' ■, ■);
' .ViHltlng ni omh a i; fY niimhoreJ 
three from Dimean; rind It from 
)Cspliai:eiiy: Ntn;:i5,::yictorln,;; : ■;)
a’he' tomhola 'Wmi won by YMrs, 
'M,','MUii;h'ell, ''V, 'new„'niemher,, "Re; 
fre'ilmieiifs : were served: nhd a 





1 he fieri ef I»emKiiV’ Ttlov' reirrot 
Hint ' iri hna JIOD' t.i()eii pofealhUr )io 
say .goodhye to alt their frlorwls 
and wish to do thin Ihrough tha 
columns'of 'riia'Jloviqw,;"''
:' Mr, mid Mw- /'Alex, 1), :l'juiig,''iri 
‘Betlmne,"' Saak.,"'are:;.iiuo»ls" ''Ut tlie 
tiome of Mr, and Mrs, D. R Adams, 
.A'lmelis'Ave, ■
Primfitm" fi a vr>r'' onn rv’um'mF why'- -T .im'ky' ''-TaHSfAiC' frt
"'G'Ofc';Lwcky.,fx>dfly,'
'Por:Froe':HoiftO',lDrillYrirY"B!i»*|«s' GR 8-3841
Tfitriadiverlhisarital is ,nal puhliilUHl or disfiliiietl by,U!e,|.lqwof Conlfd ItMfd or.fcy iti# GovurfttiiWt
’■'.At.;
MMidiiBiiMMitinKHiBAiiliiittMkOiLtMiyu
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/ Church Social
Because of the Christmas baz-i church will be held a. week earlier, 
aar of the Women’s Guild on No- this month, on Thursday, Nov. 14 
vember 23 the regular monthly at 8 p.m. in the parish hall, Second 
parish sociar of St. Andrew’s I Street. ^
SiiSCHA CMEiMt
BEACON AVENUE — SmNEY 
President: Doug. Frizzell. Secretary: W. Orchard.
Hall Management: Mrs. Frank Hunt, G<R 5-1878; W. C. Shade, GR 5-1559
■raURSDAY, NOV. 7 to WEDNESDAY, NOV. 13
Thursday, Nov. 7 - - Dog Obedience Class ............. ..............7.30-9.30 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 8 - - - Art Centre Class 1.00-4.00 p.m.
Choral Society ................................. 8.00-10.00 p.m.
5aturda.y, Nov. 9 - - > Rae Burns’ Dance Class...._____ ..9.30-12.30 p.m.
Junior Small Bore Rifle Club........9.00-11.00 a.m.
BP.O. Elks Installation.____ ........... .8.00 pan.
Monday, Nov. 11 - —'Remembrance Day Service........:............ .11.00 a.m.
(If raining)
Symphony Concert........... .............................8.30 pan.
Tuesday, Nov. 12 - - School of Highland Dancing......... 2.00-7.00 p.m.
Inter. Badminton .............. ...7.00-9.00 pan.
; B.& P. Women’s Meeting..................8.00 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 13 - Rae Burns’ Dance Class ......... ,.2.30-8.30 p.m.
Junior Badminton ..i............... 3.00-5.30 p.m.
; Senior Badminton 8.00-11.00 p.m.
:i 0; ey ■ rF;: 'fridge :sa'le. .$199.00
LAST CALL FOR FALL PLANTING BULBS
Open Fridays Until 9 p.m. — Shop and Save in Sidney
your exposed films in to us at any 
time and well process them and return 
them to you without delay.
!'■' I" WSMERAS and FILMS
Make Sidney Pharmacy your centre 
for photographic supplies of all 
kinds . . . we’re glad to advise you 
on any problem.
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
Drop in ypur physician’s pm^ 
well cbmippund it for you while you w
r,
SI 'Swift's
: ’ ---- - ---  - -----........ ...............
;; DlgGstivej''Pock. IiVoaii,8 'm.l..2": lor
ini,';: Broker)' iVvh ' '-'i,;
Bwcan'' Hvowiiw
.. ■ ' ■■ ■•■ "M-.' ■■ ■
■But There were Two df Them!
There couldn’t he two the same! 
But there are! '
When Saanich Ploughing Asso­
ciation prepared for the successful 
contest at the Saanichton Experi­
mental Farm recently the ancient 
tractor in the possession of V.
Cbeig® Made
HON. L. R. PETERSON
Minister of Education and Labor 
Leslie Peterson vvill be the guest 
speaker at Sidney Hotel on Tues­
day evening, Nov^ i2. Mr. Peter­
son, who will be accompanied by 
Mrs. Peterson, will address the 
Sidney and North Saanich Cham­
ber of dJommeree, at the annual in­
stallation banquet. Original plans 
called for the presence of Muni­
cipal Affairs Minister Wesley 
Bleck, who wull be in ' the United 
States next vveek. New president 
Joe Smith and his executivewill be 
formally installed at tbe saune 
’time.:--
Recknagie, Wilson Road, was in 
he limelight. w ^
At the presentation of the con­
test Pat O’Hoole drove an ancient 
ti'actor and proved its merits.
Despite the fact that Mr. Reck- 
nagle’s machine, a 1921 Centaur, 
j two-cylinder, wms a rarity and at­
tracted wide attention, it was 
I duplicated within weeks, 
i The report of the ploughing 
match indicated that Mr. Hoole 
had acquired his machine from 
Mr. Recknagie. This was not the 
case. Almost immediatel.y follow­
ing the association’s meeting with 
the Recknagie machine Mr. Hoole 
was visiting Pender Island. There 
he saw a similar machine in a 
barn. He promptly negotiated with 
its ovyner for its purchase and 
brought it to the contest.
There are now at least two of 
these elderlj' machines on Saanich 
Peninsula.
There may be a third. Some 15 ! 
years ago a member of the staff 
of The Review, Bert Green, acquir­
ed a home in Royal Oak. Parked 
in the outbuildings was a Centaur 
two-cylinder tractor, tlien nearly 
30 .years old, but still capable of a. 
day’s work. He sold it shortly 
afterwards to a dealer in Central 
Saanich.
If this is not the machine which 
has ended up in the possession of 
either Mr. Recknagie or Mr. O’­
Hoole, there may ev^en be a thii-d 
machine in the community.
: Kitcfieriaires .are going: on : tele- 
vision.
: :THe:^^t^
the LadiesV^Auxiliary ; tdithe Rpj^ad 
Canaldlhni Legiori, Saanich Penin­
sula branch, will debut on the 
Noon Show of CHEK-TV?^ next 
Wednesday, Nov. 13.
The ll-member ladies’ band 
plays various instruments made 
from kitchen utensils and is con­
ducted by Mrs. Elsie Bullough 
with Mrs. - Elsie Mills as accom­
panist. The band has become fam. 
iliar-'in-the area during-the past 
yearwith' many appearances in 
. and around Sidney]
SIDNEY'S ONLY INDEjpNDENT DRUG STORE 
Qroy Bliiok, llcnrnn Ave. Phone! GR 5-2913
HALLOWE’EN
Hallowe’en i in Sidney, Central 
*^hd North: Saajiich -w 
“pretty quiet” this year according 
tq\police;:’]'::/
A “sane and safe” Hallowe’bi 
■wals enjoyed by Salt .Spring Island- 
®rs. A few soaped windows and 
hbout io liprooted highway signs
were /reported.:: Small:’ costumed 
figures carried out their rounds of 
-trick-’otv^treat/:/:
TURKEY DRIVES
December will be the month of 
turkey drives. , Brentwood Wo­
men’s Institvite starts with one on 
December 6;: '
South Saanich /Women’s Insti­
tute will stage l one on ; Decemiber 
13 and the Saanichton: Community 
Club ph December 18.
Classified





Attics and wardrobe cupboards 
were thoroughly searched last week 
to provide costumes for the fall dance 
and party held on Friday at North 
Saanich secondary school. Over 
150 students came in costume to add 
colour to the hall. It had been 
attractively decorated on the autumn 
motif by (Dmega House.
Best-dressed couple were Norman 
Watling and Lois Myers, representing 
a lady and gentleman from the early 
pioneer days. Named the best- 
dressed lady was Kathy Coleman as 
“Topsy” and best-dressed man was 
Dale McIntosh as an ex-confederate 
soldier.
In the junior party Gale Gordon 
took the girls’ prize as an Hawaiian 
dancer and Robert McLellan the 
boys’ prize as Cleopatra.
Refreshments were arranged and 
served by Omega House in two 
sittings, the juniors at 9.30 and the 
seniors at 11.
L. Richards acted as M.C. for the 
junior party while Peter AJlus was 
M.C. for the dancing for both juniors 
and seniors.
Armistice Dinner Friday
Entertainer for tlie troops at 
Friday evening will be attrac- 
tiv'e character singer, Frankie, 
The young Victoria entertainer 
will take part in the show k 
be presented following the 
Armistice Banquet at the Le­
gion Hall, MUls Road, on Fri­
day evening.
Annual dinner staged by the 
Royal Canadian Legion wiB 
bring veterans of two world 
wars and other conflicts to­
gether.
Frankie will be among the 
entertainers roiu'xting out the 
program. She will be seen 
with the song-and-donce tean>. 
including Dorothy Hosie aiK 
Pam Crawford, the Klassies 




Armistice celebrations are divided 
into two specific channels by mem-! 
bers of the Royal Canadian Legion
THIEVES FOILED 
Members of the R.C.M.P. are 
investigating a break-in at the 
rear of Roberts Bay Grocery 
some lime Saturday night. An 
outer vestibule was entered and a 
quantity of merchandise taken. 
An effort was made to 
force the door of the mam store 
but this was unsuccessful.
CARDS, CARDS,/ 
bage, 500 and duplicate bridge at 
; /the Legion Kail,,/Mills Road; oh 
: : Saturday’, /Nov. : 9. / /Good : :prizes, i 
good games: and; toinl:»la.. Bridge 
//players/ bring ypur c^ tables.: /
-- 45-1
Notable /TV star Sei)astiaii 
Citbot] of: Deep Cove, will be: nar­
rator in the prograjn planned by 
Victoria Symphony Orchestra at 
Sanscha,: hall on: Monda.y evening.
ST.;;/MAeY/S;/W.A;. SAANICHTON]
/ ’:will’ hold: a Fall/Bazaar,-Saturday,
;/:Nov.:/9,/ in Ohurdi/’Hall, Cultra
:::;''’'Aye;:’:';Tea/':: home/ cooking;/plants;
nhsceilaneo’us. Open 2 p.m. 45-1
TUESDAY/NW;/12, SIDNEYGHILD
■Health. Conference,: 1/30-3.30’ ,p













Brief outline on changes in sub­
jects being taught in gra,des eight, 
nine and 1,0 was given jjy a panel 
of teachers Monday evening at the 
November,; meeting of the North 
Sa^ich secondary school P.T,A,
PEtAjRSON—Borh to Mr. and Mrs. 
Gary D. Pearsoii, 2403 Lovell Ave.,
November 3, a; son,: Gary John,
8 libs., 4 bz., in Rest, Haven Hospi-
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
A gun detachment from the 5th 
(B.C.) Independent Medium Bat- 
:.tery;::Royal/Reigimept:]pf:]’C^ 
Artillery, Victoria, ^comprised of 
young- men from Sidnej^ will fire 
the/minute-grii^^at this/yearis N 
vember Tlth Armistice’iDay cerel; 
monies /at/the’ Sidney:/'War: M
orial.




Fourth Street. Sidney — GR 5-2932
sands moBtuar y ltd.
"The Memorial Chapel of . Chimes” 
QUADRA and NGRTH PARIC STS, 
Victoria, B.C. EV 3-7511
::':^:when;,::you'to
IT'S CONVENIENT FOR YOU TO DO BUSINESS
/,/';/,„’,/; ;:/://,'/WITH :US ;/■'’';;;'^:’:/:::/V:
,We know you ,.. we look after you . , . your gun ranters arc lionored 
and we, try, ns much as we ban, to give you the satisfaction Unit you 
expect when you bily mercliaiuliso or bring, in your'repnirs / /^
iTIIINK'lT.OVElt-]





:Li- -Art Gillan; senior 
N.C.O-will be Sgt. Frank Tovey, 
and . the Sidney represenbati-ves 
■ Gunners Eyckermans, Cross- 
ihan, Osborne, Maude and Speer.
is / Victoria’s Saluting 
.Battery,./delegated the honor of 
firing : royal salutes/ to /mark the 
anniversary of the coronation,- 
birthdays : pif the Ptoyai family, 
the opening of the legislature, and 
^SO',on..v/;.::,:; 
: /T^
a 10511^ hb-vvitzer at; 11 a.m;, arid 
at 11.02 a.rh./ifollowing/the tradi­
tional; two ;'mihutes’ :;silehce;: /:
The Monthly Meeting of { 
the Council will be held on I 
WEDNESDAY, the 13th of j 
NOVEMBER, 1963, at 7.30
p.m.
a:: W. SHARP,, Municipal Clerk
45-r
on Saanich Peninsula.
On Sunday the Legionnaires spon­
sored a memorial service, when ibe 
dead of two wars were remembeied 
in a special ceremony.
_On Monday, Nov. 11, the Legion 
v;ill sjxjnsor the Remembrance Day 
parade at Sanscha. Royal Canadian 
Navy from Patricia Bay, cadet units. 
Scouts and Guides and (he genera] 
public 'will attend the parade to: re-’ 
call the two , world wars of the 20tb 
century and those who vodSs part in 
other theatres.
Pn Friday evening, Nov; 8,- t h e
veterans of those wars will gather 
at the Legion Hall on MTiUs Road fe 
recall: the camaraderie /of wartiihe
service.':':';':///.;:' '
/:;The Armistice Banquet

















:T h.e s e / appliance.? '/ a,re 
available in a wide price 
-range'starting'at—/,
S12900
< Jwsi, Arrived ,
laTCHEN CHROME SUITES A
SEE OUR SELECTION OE USED OIL HEATERS
//; WATER SYSTEM
Sealed tendere wiM be receive^Sr 
Deep Cove Waterworks Dishict -hp 
to 8.00 p:m. on November 21, 19(53, 
for tli(5 construction complete, of a 
water system, comprising approxi­
mately 50,000 feet: of main, together 
with all fittings therofor.
, Specifications, Contract Documents 
and Tender Forms may be obtained 
at the office.s of George Poulin Ltd,, 
100(5 Clovprnment Street, Victoria 
B.C..
'.riie lowest or any teruler will not 
necessarily bo nccepled:
THE ROAiR.D OF TR.USn'EES, 
DEEP CX)VE
WATERWORKS DISTRICT.
Almost Everything in Slock Goes on Sale
SALE STARTS FRIDAY, NOVEMBER ISGi
SHOP LTD;
’:/:■■ (Sidney's^Lovely, China'Cej'itre) I’;/"':;
2529 Beae<»n Ave.. Sidney GR, .V3232 
45-1
★BODY WORK
:; /• ;* ; painting;
* ;c6LL1S10N ; REPAIRS
OOVMA MOTORS
— ',/;;;; -/'BtjgconAve.,:;. Sidney:Phone: GR S-2015J
i, : M.
-.oinploto / Home iFinnlEimigtt;
;,Phone Git LTD.9781. .Second.Streel.^ Sidney, ^ B.C,
■ ®'V, CLEA'R.’.PLASllC’^ for,:'Storm, Windfowit 
/^ ; Sponge:: on 
'^;;CAULKING
★ PLUS MANY OTHER ACCESSORIES to Help 
You,Live More C(' ''' ‘ “
"'.Weather''''Arrives.
YouflcEiLmcis;:




—It :WSR, Pay,'.for .:ii:self 
Approx. Ge sq. ft.
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